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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.
KEEPS THEM MOYING
The Superior Numbers of Genera!
Roberts' Forces Keep the Boers

CAPE

Traveling

Along.

DUTCH

FOR

PEACE

The Efforts of the Feaoe Party in England
la Said to Enoourage the Boers to

Prolong the Struggle
South Africa.

In

Mafeklng, March 8. What may be
typhoid malaria has broken out In the
women's laager, and dysentery due to
the absence of vegetables Is rife among
the garrison. All luxuries have been ex
hausted or commandeered for the hos
pitals, which are filled to overflowing.
The children's graveyard close to the
women's laager grows weekly as the
young lives' are cut short prematurely
by shell and fever. We look with hope
deferred for relief. The natives are In
the worst plight. These are unable to
obtain work, and are allowed a small
handful of meal dally. From advanced
posts the Boers rake the streets and
market square. It is impossible to dodge
the bullets. Two hundred and ninety-tw- o
persons have been killed, wounded
or died of disease. The garrison is so
small it would be criminal to make its
weakness public.
BRITISH HAVE BURGHERSDORP.
London, March 8. A special from
Molteno says the British occupied
Burghersdorp unopposed last night.
ROBERTS CAPTURES A KRUPP.
London, March 8, 4:28 p. m. Lord
Roberts telegraphs that he captured a
Krupp gun, a number of tents and wagons. He also announces that General
Clements has occupied Norval's Point.
THE QUEEN IN LONDON.
London, March 8. The queen's arrival In London
was marked by
scenes of enthusiasm unparalleled since
the jubilee celebration.
BRITISH HOPES.
London, March 8. The full extent of
Lord Roberts' success yesterday is not
clear, but the best informed appear satisfied that It brings peace perceptibly
nearer. Experts anticipate that the
burghers have made no further stand
west of the Free State capital. Some
even deduce from the fact that the Boer
forces are divided, and have retreated
in different directions that demoralization has set in, and the Transvaal forces
will next be found carefully intrenched
In positions north of the Vaal fiver,
while the bulk of the Free Staters will
abandon the contest and sue for peace.
CHEERS THE BURGHERS.
London, March 8. The correspondent
of the Morning Post at Osfonteln, telegraphing Tuesday, says: The agitation
by the peace party in England and the
hope that the conservative government
may be defeated are neutralizing the
effect of the British victories, because
they encourage the Boers to persist in
the struggle.
CAPE TOWN DUTCH FOR PEACE.
Cape Town, March 7, A great movement Is In progress among the Cape
Dutch to obtain a settlement of the
South African question consistent with
the maintenance of the independence of
the republics. It Is doubtless argued
that the Dutch, having remained loyal,
are entitled to a hearing at the settlement. The argument would have more
force if the Dutch had not risen in every district where there was a reasonable chance of success, and it is certain
that the whole British community and
the actively loyal Dutch are opposed to
any settlement short of annexation. A
proposal has been made by a deputation of Dutch for a party to visit England shortly In the Interest of peace.
to-d-

ROBERTS ROUTED THEM.
London, March 7, midnight. The war
office has just posted the following advices from Lord Roberts:
"Poplar Grove, March 7, evening.
We have had a very successful day and
have completely routed the enemy, who
are in full retreat. The turning movement was necessarily wide, owing to
the nature of the ground, and the cavalry and the horse artillery horses are
much done up. The fighting was practically confined to the cavalry division,
which, as usual, did exceedingly well,
and General French reports that the
horse artillery batteries did great execution among the enemy. Our casual-ti- e
were about fifty. I regret to say
that Lieutenant Keswick was killed and
Lieutenant Bailey severely wounded;
they art both of the 12th Lancers. Lieutenant De Cresplghy, of the Second Life
ls
Guards, was' severely wounded.
De Wet and Delarey commanded
the Boers." .
Gen-era-

London, March 8. The following is
the text of Lord Roberts' dispatch:
"Poplar Grove, March 8. Two brigades of cavalry, with horse artillery
's
and
division, marched
ten miles eastward. The Boers
were quite taken by surprise yesterday.
They moved off so hurriedly that they
left their cooked dinners behind. We
captured a Krupp gun, with several
tents and wagons. The total casualties
were: Killed Lieutenant Ktswick and
Frlsslick. Wounded: Lieutenant Bal
ley, of the 12th Lancers, and De
of the Second Life Guards, both
severely; Lieutenant Smith, of the
Shropshire, who Is believed to have
been picked up by the Boer ambulance;
two men killed, forty-si- x
wounded, one
man missing.. Gataere reports he in- -.
tends occupying Burghersdorp
. Repairs
to the railroads toward both
-- Storm berg and Steynsberg are being
pushed. Clements now ocouptes Norval's Pont, on the south bank of the
Orange river.. The bridge was blown
up March (, and the enemy are holding
the north bank of the river, but It la not
believed in any great strength." .
Kelly-Kenny-

to-d-

Oris-plgne- y,

y.

i
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EDDY COUNTY.
Reitz has issued a war bulletin saying
the Boers are not discouraged by re IN
Apricots are in full bloom at Carlsbad.
verses, and will fight to the death. Gen
A homeseekers'
visited
excursion
eral De Wet is In command of the Boers
Carlsbad this week.
north of the Modeler. President Kruger Colfax Furnishes a Long
of
String
W. Bowles Young, formerly of Carls- has gone to. Bloemfontein, presumably
Items Concerning Doings of
to settle the differences between the
bad, died at El Paso.
Mrs. E. M. Skeats will April 1 leave
Transvaalers and Free Staters.
the People.
Carlsbad for England.
CRAZY
FRENCHMEN.
W. F. Rollins and H. F. Maywald and
families have located at Carlsbad. They
OTERO
FROM
INFORMATION
are machinists for the
They Said a British Consulate and Attack
the Consul's Home.
mill.
Sheriff Stewart arrested Luciano LoBordeaux, March 8. Yesterday evenBernalillo Supplies Some News and Grant
pez on the charge of stealing a gun
ing a number of students and others isAs Usual Has a Quota of Occurrences
from a man named Allen, sheepherder
suing from a
meeting marched
for Peter Corn. Lopez was lodged In the
to the British consulate, battered down
From the County Seat and
a door and shattered windows, then
Carlsbad jail.
Elsewhere,
to the consul's
proceeded
The management of the Pecos Valley
private
residence where tbey indulged in a simIrrigation Company has appointed H.
ilar demonstration. The. police dispersed
COLFAX COUNTY.
F. Christian auditor to succeed I. W.
the mob.
District court will convene at Raton Freeman, resigned. Mr. Christian is alMarch 19.
so auditor of the beet sugar company.
Debsy to Get a Nomination.
Mrs. John Fleener, Jr., aged 26 years,
District court met at Carlsbad, with
Indianapolis, Ind., March 8. At the
opening of the session the national So- died at Raton.
Judge Parker on the bench. W. F.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. W. Cochran was acquitted of drawing and
cialist Democratic conference committee, composed of representatives of the H. French died at Elizabethtown.
flourishing a pistol at and toward C. M.
A meeting will be held this month at Jones.
Socialist party and the Social Demo
cratic party, reported for amalgama- Raton to organize a pioneer club.
GRANT COUNTY.
The north front of Rev. Burch's brick
tion of the two parties. They declared
T. Thomas had hli foot mashed at the
union necessary and expedient The house at Raton was blown down by Gillette shaft.
Malcolm McLeish, of Denver, has lo
prospective amalgamation seems to In- wind.
dicate the unanimous nomination of
At Johnson's Mesa, 1,500 pounds of cated at Silver City.
Eugene V. Debs, of Indianapolis, for oats were stolen from James Dale, an
Joseph Murphy has moved from Cen
tral to Silver City.
president, and Job Harrlman,.of Cali Invalid.
A tourist car left twenty Missouri im
The Presbyterian parsonage at Sliver
fornia, for vice president.
migrants at Raton, who will make their City has been completed.
French Treaty to Fail.
home in that city.
Prof. Charles Carter, of Tyler, Tex.,
Washington, March 8. Several con
W. C. Burgess, of Kansas City, has has located at Plnoa Altos.
ferences were held with the president
taken the position of manager in the
The 8 months old child of Mr. and
on the pending reciprocity treaty store
of M. W. Mills.
Mrs. Lee Gonzales died at Silver City.
with France, with the result, it is
John Schnell, who farmed the Roth
Henry Forsythe, of Central, dlslocat
thought, that the French government ranch on the
Sugarlte, has sold out and ed his shoulder at the Silver City smel
will be communicated with on a propo- moved to Oklahoma.
ter.
sition to extend the tlrne for its final
Pedro Gonzales was struck over the John Franton and John Penrose have
ratification. By the terms of the treaty head
at moved from Plnos Altos to Clifton,
with a club by his step-so- n
action must be taken thereon before the Catsklll and
Arizona.
seriously injured.
24th of the present month, and--it is the
Edward Drake, of Denver, had both
David R. Brownell started the sawof
members
of
many prominent
opinion
and an arm crushed by being run mill formerly owned by Fred H. Golden,
legs
vote
at this over
congress that if pushed to a
by a freight train near Raton. He near Pinos Altos.
session the treaty will fall.
died the same day.
Dr. Crocker is vaccinating the section
A whist club was organised at Raton, men along the Southern Pacific beForty Buildings Burned.
Lead, S. D., March 8. A fire which with Dr. Auer as president, T. D. Lelb- tween El Paso and Lordsburg.
Mrs. Elnora Agee and Mrs. Susan M.
broke out this morning at Dalkenburg's vice president, and R. H. Ayers secreAlexander bought the three-stor- y
saloon consumed forty buildings and tary and treasurer.
brick
of Col- residence north of the Episcopal church
caused a loss estimated at $500,000. The
Agaplto Fresquez,
of at Silver City.
Deadwood fire department Was called fax county, and
on for assistance. In addition to the Springer, died at Raton, where he had
The residence known as the Kidder
house and occupied by Mrs. Fendall
combined Are departments' work, it was moved a year before from Ocate.
Ira Bellsle, of the Raton round house, was burned to the ground at Demlng.
found necessary to blow up the buildings In the path of the fire with dyna- bruised his hand badly. He bandaged it Loss, $1,200; Insurance, $850.
This
The Southern hotel at Sliver City has
mite in order to stop its spread. Owing and soaked it with turpentine.
to a high wind and scarcity of water caught fire, and he sustained serious been sold by Mrs. David Abraham to
Louis Abraham. Mrs. Abraham will reand the inflammable nature of all build- burns.
Ona Nauta and Samuel Nauta were turn to her old home in Germany.
ings, the firemen were unable to do any
thing to stay the flames In any other given a hearing at Maxwell City on a United States Marshal Foraker and
charge of cattle stealing. "Ona was dis- Chinese Inspector Charles Behan arway.
At 2 o'clock the fire was under con charged and Samuel was held under rested Fong Man Nang, Ng Bow and
trol. The HomeBtake property was in $500 bail.
Tang Gin at Fort Bayard for being ChiThe storm at Raton this week blew nese laborers unlawfully In the United
danger at one time, but was not touched. None of the big mining Industries down the front of the Citizens' Bank States.
'
and Mrs. Jones' residence, and drifted
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
suffered,
snow several leet mga ai street cur- A. Stevenson has removed from Bland
Battalions Coming Borne.
I to White Oaks.
'
ners.
New Tork, March 8. A special to the
Candldo Martinez and Miss Placlda
John Preston, a stranger, died at GalHerald from Washington says: Instruc- Martinez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lup of pneumonia.
tions have been sent to Major General Fernando Martinez, of Catsklll, were
Mrs. Annie Jentier died at Gallup aftOtis to return to the United States in married at the Roman Catholic church er a
lingering Illness.
18th
one
each
the
of
battalion
14th,
May
at East Raton.
A Rebekah lodge will be Instituted at
and 23d Infantry. The withdrawal of The report that Judge A. C. Wallace Bland in the near future.
these troops was recommended by Gen- was killed by a bear at Baldy Is denied.
H. A. Johnson and family, of Gallup,
eral Miles. The regiments designated
John Mosman slipped and fell on an have moved to Colorado.
will have been two years In the Philip- ore dump at Ellzabethtown and disloThere are thirty-fou- r
Indian trading
pines June next.
cated his jaw.
stores within fifty miles of Gallup.
Joseph Reitz was sandbagged at GalSAN JUAN COUNTY.
France's Great Theatre Burned.
lup
by ruffians, and is seriously ill.
The father of A. C. Flack, of Aztec,
Paris, March 8. The famous Theater
John Smart and John Thompson and
died at Plattsburg, Me.
Francats has been destroyed by fire.
families, of Cerrlllos, have located at
The Aztec school has been closed ow- Gallup.
Only the shell of the building remains.
The charred corpse of Mile. Henryot, a ing to sickness, until April 1.
Hon. William Kllpatrlck has bought
promising young actress, was found in
A. F. Stump is erecting an attractive an Interest In the Union coal mine at
the ruins.1
y
residence near Farmlngton.
Gallup.
son of Mr. and
Leslie, the
Peter Knickerbocker has let the conSOVEREIGN'S TESTIMONY.
tract for a business house 20x60 feet at Mrs. Matthew Chalk, died at Bland of
whooping cough.
Aztec.
He Blames Mine owners At Wardner for
James, the son of Mr. and Mrs. StewLogan Hickman, of Flora Vista, was
the Trouble.
thrown by his horse and sustained pain- art Brown, died of typhoid fever at Gallup. He was 3 years old.
Washington, March 8. James R. Sov ful injuries.
Thomas Cheek has succeeded H. C.
Capt. T. B. Hart, of San Juan counereign continued his testimony In the
Coeur d'Alene investigation by the ty, and Miss Elsie Yoder, were married Baker as night yardmaster of the Sanrailroad at Gallup.
ta
house committee on military affairs to- at Hudson, Kan.
Gustave Mulholland struck an abunA race for $150 a side took place at
day. Sovereign testified that the min
ers' union was not responsible for pub Farmlngton last week between the dance of water at the Gibson mine near
Gallup at the depth of 360 feet.
lications written by him, which had Hatch and the De Luche horses.
Mrs. John Henldle, of Gallup, brought
Homer Fields and Miss Maud Burk- been introduced as evidence.
took Sovereign over .the ex- ett, of Bloomfleld, were married at Az- suit against her husband for divorce on
the ground of cruelty and
citing events attending the blowing up tec by Justice of the Peace Martin.
Philip Thornton, who conducted a
Dean Howe and Miss Clara Shldler
of the Bunker Hill concentrator. Sovereign said that the "scabs" favorable were married at the residence of the restaurant at Bland, vamoosed the oth
to the mines showed cowardice and ran bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. er day, to the sorrow of his creditors, it
is said.
away, although a shot from them into Shldler, near Farmlngton.
Water cars are now hauled on every
C. G. Brewer and J. L. Vance pur
the stock of dynamite would have detrain between Gallup and Rio
Az
of
tract
could
chased
have
before
mob
the
north
It
freight
the
stroyed
used It In blowing up the mill. He de- tec, formerly owned by Peter Knicker- Puerco, there being no water at Grant's,
clared the "chip on the shoulder" atti- bocker, and will lay it out in building Bluewater or Dewey.
C. N. Cotton, a contractor, last week
tude of the mine owners in discriminat- lots.
furnished 200 Navajo Indians to the
ing against organized labor precipitatOTERO COUNTY.
railroad company at Gallup for track
ed the troubles. The witness said the
Father Migeon is erecting a new resi- work.
same aggravated conditions would
dence at Tularosa.
Bennett Bros., of Zunl, are prospectcause a repetition of the trouble.
The wife of Ezequlel Moya died at La ing for water thirty miles east of GalLuz of consumption.
MAUI KT BSFOBT.
lup, where they Intend to establish a
J. C. Dunn, of Long Beach, Cal., was trading store.
at Alamogordo looking up a site for a All section men of the Santa
MONEY AND METAL.
railroad west of Wlnslow are JapNew York, March 8. Money on call colony of fruit growers.
befirm at 3
3K per cent. Prime mer
Florence, the 18 months old daughter anese, who receive $1 a day, while
BK- cantile paper, 4 Silver, 59?f. of Mr. and Mrs. George Osttc, died at tween Albuquerque and Gallup many
, .
Navajoea are employed, who receive
bead, 4.45.
La Luz of pneumonia.
UKAliN.
$1.10 a day.
ComThe
Alamogordo
Improvement
X
65
March,
Wheat,
Chicago.
One of W. E. Pratt's children at GalCorn, March, 34; pany sold about fifty tracts around AlMay, 66H
a
and set fire to the curOats, March, 22; May, amogordo, which will be planted with lup upset lamp
May, 35
tains In the room. Heroic efforts of Mr.
i3
fruit trees.
23.
Pratt extinguished the flames after
STOCK.
W. B. Snodgrass, of Alamogordo, disKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
they had caused a loss of $100.
C.
G.
to
of
business
hardware
his
posed
Mr. Ladd, representing the Colorado
steady to lower; native steers, S3. 70
85.45; Texas steers, 93.00
$4.95; Texas Sclpio, of Greenville, 111., who has taken Fuel and Iron Company, took a car load
his
residence
at
Alamogordo.
93.75; native cows and up
cows, $2.50
of machinery to Gallup, and has comheifers, 12.25
J4.25; stockers and feed ' Two new engines have been received menced work with a diamond drill two
83.25
$5.50; bulls, $3.10(3 $4.25. at
ers,
Alamogordo from the Baldwin lo- miles from Gallup, looking for coal.
Sheep, 2,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
comotive works at Philadelphia, and
A Navajo Indian found an
$3.00
$6,20.
$6.05; muttons,
will be followed soon by two more.
railway torpedo at Gallup. He was
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 12,500; gen
W. E. Warren ft Co. are erecting a curious to know what was inside the
erally steady; good to prime steers.
$5.15 ffl $6.00; poor to medium, $4.00
brick business building at Alamogordo, shell, and tried to pick It open when It
$4.90; stockers and feeders, $3.40 (3 $4.80;
Charles E. Thomas, of Red Oaks, la., exploded and tore off two of his Angers
cows, $3.15 a $4.35; heifers, $3.25
a
stenographer, has located at Alamo and Inflicted other painful Injuries.
$3.00; bulls, $3.75
84.75; canners, 82.25
$7.75; Texas fed gordo.
$4.40; calves, $4.75
Chares Connty Republicans.
F. C. Matteson, John Shryrock, Frank
steers, $4.00 (3 $5.00; Texas bulls, $3.35
The Republicans of Chaves county held
$3.75. Sheep, 14, COO; steady; good to Allen, Father Migeon and E. Prado
choice wethers, $5.60
$6.00; fair to were chosen a committee to solicit sub' a convention to elect two delegates to the
choice mixed, $4.75
$5.50; western scrlptlons to pay for the drilling of an Republican territorial convention at
on the 8d Instant at Roswell.
$5.95; yearlings, $5.90
sheep, $5.50
experimental artesian well at Tularosa. The convention was largely attended,
so.ou; native lamDs, 55.25
$7.50; wesv
The postofflce at Alamogordo has harmonious and enthusiastio.
The del
em lambs, $6.00
$7.10.
been elevated to the presidential rank. egates chosen are W.S.Pragerand How,
Indian Agents Nominated.
The postmaster is F. M. Rhomberg, ard Leland, very good Republicans and
Washington, March (.The president who was born at Dubuaue. Ia,. In 187S. representative citizens. A strong set
sent the following nominations and came to El Paso In 1890. He tart' of resolutions, endorsing the national
to the senate: To be Indian agent-s- ed a Jewelry business at La Luz In 1898. and territorial administrations,.
.
James H. Montelth, of Butte City, In December, ISM, he was appointed adopted.
vtalta oan be
cards
d
Engraved
Mont., Blaokfeet agenoy, Montana; Qo. postmaster of La Lus, and last year
W. Hayzlett, Artsona, Navajo Indiana, was appointed postmaster at Alamo promptly and otMaplr procured la tfet
ora- very lata and moat alagant rnsu an
New Mexico.
.' 3 411$ Mm Knr Max!oan pitettnc ffloa.
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BOSRS NOT DHCOURAOBD.
Pretoria, Karoh I, ecretary of Mate
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CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL
SEW

SIERRAREPUBLICANS

MEXICO

MASONS.

NO, 15

THE TWO HOUSES

Officers of the Grand Royal Arch Chapte- rlne Order nourishing,

The proceedings of the first and sec Senator Mason Tired of
Held An Enthusiastio Convention
Trying to
ond annual convocations of the Grand
Pro-Boand Elected Delegates to the
Get His
Resolution
Royal Arch Chapter of New Mexico,
held in Albuquerque, have Just been
Territorial Convention.
Reported.
published, and are being distributed by
the grand secretary of that body, A. A.
DECLARED FOR STATEHOOD Keen, Esq. The grand chapter was orTHE SH1PWIDY BILL
ganized In Albuquerque, and the first
er

and second sessions thereof were held
in that city October 3, 1898, and October
4, 1899. The officers of the
grand chapof President McKinley and Express
ter for this year are the following:
Satisfaction With Administration
John W. Poe, Roswell, grand high
priest.
of Governor Otero.
Eugene Cosgrove, Silver City, deputy
The secretary and chairman of the grand high priest.
John Corbett, Demlng, grand king.
Republican county convention held at
L. H. Chamberlain,
Albuquerque,
HlUsboro, Sierra county, March 3, send
the following report of the proceedings grand scribe.
J.
H.
Wroth, Albuquerque, grand
to the New Mexican:
The Republican county convention of treasurer.
Alpheus A. Keen, Albuquerque, grand
Sierra county, to nominate three delegates to represent Sierra county at the secretary.
Elias S. Stover, Albuquerque, grand
territorial convention at Socorro was lecturer.
called to order at 10 o'clock a. m, by
Rev. F. Bennett, Albuquerque, grand
Aluys Preisser, chairman of the county
chaplain.
central committee.
C. T. Duncan, Socoya grand chap
W. W. Williams wus elected tempolain of the host.
temC.
Theodore
Hall
rary chairman,
E. A. Cahoon. Roswell, grand princi
porary secretary, and Aloys Preisser inpal sojourner.
Endorse the Expansion and Financial Policy

terpreter.
Frank Hennlng, Raton, grand royal
The chair appointed J. E. Hopkins,
arch
(Jrbano Arrey and Theodore C. Hall a J. captain.
J. Kelly, Silver City, master ot the
Kah-ie- r,
committee on

credentials; Max L.
R. A. Solenberger and Marcelino
Duran committee on permanent organization; A. W. Harris, D. C. Taylor and
Donaciano Montoya committee on resolutions.
The committee on permanent organization reported that the temporary organization be made permanent, which
was approved.
The committee on credentials reported twenty-tw- o
delegates present and
entitled to membership.
The committee on resolutions reported the following, which were unanimously carried and adopted:
"We, as Republicans of Sierra county, animated by the desire of perpetuating the
principles ot the
g.rnd old Republican party, do In convention assembled reiterate and reaffirm our allegiance thereto, and our
confidence In the platform of principles
adopted by the national Republican
convention of 1896.
"We are in hearty accord with the
McKinley administration, that has so
signally and constantly conserved the
highest interests of our country, as wit
nessed In Its financial, commercial and
industrial prosperity.
"We take pleasure in indorsing the
wisdom of the president as shown in his
choice of territorial officials, and par
ticularly in his selection of the Hon.
Miguel A. Otero for the governorship of
this territory, whose wise and prudent
administration has won him the confidence and esteem of the people of the
territory.
"We are in favor of statehood as es
sential to our future prosperity and ma
terial progress.
"We are In favor of and heartily In
dorse the action of the administration
In extending our national domain by all
honorable and legal means to keep pace
with our material growth and necessities, the demands of trade and the fostering of commerce.
"We fully believe in the defense of
our flag In Its symbollzatlon of univer
sal freedom, constitutional liberty and
the protection of American citizens
throughout the world.
Max L. Kahler, A. W. Harris and
Bias Chavez were nominated as dele
gates to the Republican convention at
Socorro March 17, and were elected by
acclamation.
The following resolution was present
ed and carried by acclamation:
"Resolved, That the delegates elected
at this convention are Instructed to use
all honorable means and are hereby In
structed to vote for S. A. Solenberger
as an alternate to attend the national
convention."
time-honor-

Court Notes.
States case on trial occupied
the attention of Judge McFle in court
all forenoon and part of this afternoon.
The territorial grand jury this fore
noon returned an Indictment against
Rafael Valdez, at present In the county
Jail, for carrying a deadly weapon.
Anastacio Ortega, of this city, was se
lected as a juror for the territorial
grand Jury in place of Anastacio Sandoval, dismissed this forenoon.
Henry Lockhart was arrested at Al
A United

.

buquerque Tuesday evening by Sheriff
H. C. Klnsell on a charge of perjury.
Lockhart gave a $500 bond for his appearance at court in this city. Lockhart is accused of having made a false
affidavit in court last year In a suit in
which' he was a plaintiff, In order to
have a belated brief admitted In the
case.

Matters in the CochiU District.
Milo Hill, of Bland, who Is here on

a

business trip, says that the report that
the 8tar mill had shut down and that
the Albemarle mill would soon shut
down Is erroneous, although originally
published In the Bland Herald. He says
business at Bland Is good, and would be
still better If it had not been for the in
Junction suit brought against the Nav
ajo Mining Company enjoining them
from using certain water rights. This
has prevented the building of the tramway and the large mill which the company Intended to put in operation this
summer. -

The Exchange Hotel,
Best

Laate Betel la City

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$ .50
1

$2

Bpaetal rales by the Weak or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without

southeast Corner of Pkaaa.

third veil.
Louis Hofmelster, Las Vegas, master
of the second veil.
A. H. Hardlee, Silver City, master of
the first veil.
A. M. Whltcomb, Albuquerque, senti

nel.

The returns show that there are eight
subordinate chapters in the territory,
with an affiliated membership of 405
Royal Arch Masons, located as follows: Santa. Fe No. 1, Santa Fe; Silver City No. 2, Sliver City; Las Vegas
No. 3, Las Vegas; Rio Grande No. 4, Albuquerque; Demlng No. 6, Demlng; Raton No. 6, Raton; Columbia No. 7, Roswell, and Signet, under dispensation, at
Carlsbad. The order is in a flourishing
condition, and has increased during the
past year, both in membership and In
funds. The next annual convocation
will be held In Albuquerque on the first
Tuesday of October, 1900.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF PUBLIC
ACCOUNTS.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1900. It Is
hereby certified, That the State Life
Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of
Indiana, whose principal office is at Indianapolis, has complied with all the
requirements of the laws of New Mexico, so far as the laws are applicable to
the said company, for the year of Our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz,
auditor of public accounts for the Territory of New Mexico, have hereto set
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the City of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
' L. M. ORTIZ,
(Seal)
Auditor of Public Accounts.
$194,675.01
Capital
Assets
417,781.23
Liabilities
256,246.35

To Be Revised and Submitted By House
Committee
Conference Bill On

Finance to Be Toted On
Tuesday.

THE HOUSE.
Washington, March 8. Mr. Qverstreet
of Indiana, in charge of the conference
report on the financial bill, gave notice
he would call up the report next Tues
day. By unanimous consent It was
agreed to vote on the report at 4:30
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Debate in
the contested election case of Aldrlch
vs. Kobblns, of the fourth Alabama district, was resumed under an agreement
for the vote to be taken at 2:30 p. m.
,
The house cvminltv' on t.erchant
marine and fisheries held an extended
session
will, a view to completing the shipping subsidy bill, which has
been under consideration for some time.
Voting disclosed the majority united In
a general plan of revising the bill. The
minority also acted together in general
opposition to the bill, with the exception
of Mr. Chandler of New York, who
withheld his vote, and Mr. Daly of New
Jersey, who was absent. A.new amendment Intended to prevent the creation
of a trust in the shipping interests, proposed by Representative Stephens of
Minnesota, caused extended discussion.
By a vote of 10 to 5 the bill was ordered reported.
The majority resolutions-- - declaring
Aldrich, contestant, entitled to the seat
were adopted by 112 to 135.
THE SENATE.
Washington, March 8. Mr. Mason of
Illinois moved to discharge the committee on foreign relations from further consideration of his resolution introduced December 6 expressing sympathy for the Boers. Under the rules
the motion went over until
Mr. Pettus of Alabama delivered an
address on the Porto Rican tariff bill.
"The president is an able, generous
man," he said, "and If he approves your
bill, then I may believe any vile story
against a good man." Mr. Pettus said
the bill was Illegal, "and is hardly decent."
Mr. Foraker argued in favor of the
Porto Rlcan bill.
to-la- y.

to-d-

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Miles A. Romney, Bait
Lake City; F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas; Ph. van Zuylen, Cimarron.
At the Exchange: A. L. Mas, Aguas
Callentes, Mex.; H. L. Adgett, Buck-maJames Schaffer, Denver; William
J. Palmer, Omaha; R. L. Whiting, Nebraska; Frank Hodge, Buckman; Peter
Reld, Dolores; T. H. Foreman, Espano-l-

n;

a.

At the Claire: Alfredo A. Chavez,
Jose Sanchez y Cedlllo, Puerto de Luna;
$161,534.88 J. M. Hale, St. Joseph; E. C. Lewis, St.
Surplus
Louis; J. Schuchat, Louisville, Ky.; E.
S. Waddles, St. Joseph; Mrs. N. H. Justice, Matanzas, Cuba; H. D. Steele,
Denver; Mr. and Mrs. W. Pratte Lay-toSt. Louis; E. W. Thompson and
Buggies,
SECOND HAND Wagons,
wife, Madrid; F. H. Mitchell, Cerrlllos;
Harness, etc. M. W. Jones, Cerrlllos; A. Frank,
for sale at Lowltzkl's Livery Stable.
Mrs. E. Gould, El Paso; F. W.
Auger, Denver.
n,
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Walkef Go

Sell

Everything
That is
Good to

Eat!
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

sin Hyi
IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Saniloval Streets

LEO HERSCH

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

Entered as Second-Clas- s
auta Fe Postotfice.

EsT"

-
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Dally, per week, by oarrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, three month, by mail
Daily, ix month, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouth
a'eekly, per year

100
100
2
1

00
00

"0
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tSTThe New Mexican la the oldeat
in New Mexico. It la sent to every
Postottice In the Territory and has a large
ind crowing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people
newa-pap-

ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-Reading Local Preferred
live
centa per line each insertion.
an
dollar
Two
inch, alngle colDiaplayed
umn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
auch, aingle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inaerted.
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8.

The senate having passed the bill for
the government of Hawaii, should now
enact a law telling Americans how to
pronounce the name of the island country. No two senators give the same
lound to the combination of vowels that
go to make up the name of the pearl of
the Pacific.
The French and English do not
in Canada, where British rule
has prevailed for gne hundred and forty
years.' The F;nch Are given an abun
dance of political rights, but never fall
to take advantage of opportunities to
show their resentment toward English
control In the dominion. The French,
however, do not anywhere lose their
Individuality.
They have temperamental and racial characteristics which
time scarcely affects.

President McKlnley in his address to
the Ohio society In New Tork, said
"We are neither in alliance nor entan
glement nor antagonism with any foreign power, but on terms of amity with
all." And that Is a very good condition
to be In. Having shown her strength,
the United States has no reason to fear
that antagonisms will be forced upon
her, and therefore no reason to go hunting for alliances, which would be purchased by the creation of obligations of
some sort.
The sugar trust Is not the whole
thing, after all, for the competition
from others has caused the usual divi
f.
The Amer
dend to be reduced
lean Sugar Company claims that It now
makes but little money, because it sells
cheap to prevent the rival companies
h
of a
succeeding. The cut of
cent a pound this week In the price of
sugar was evidently made to injure
competitors. This following the re
duced dividend, the syndicate manag
ing the American company will prob
ably pick up enough stock which comes
on the market because of the small dlv
Idend and the reduction in price of su
gar to make up for any losses they may
sustain. The man on the inside of the
great Havemeyer trust does not need to
get left even if sugar be given away for
awhile.
one-hal-

one-tent-

After the Pops.

There ts now a deal on to Induce the
Populists to surrender their date of May
3, and their place of holding a national
convention at Sioux Falls and go to
Kansas City to ratify the nominees of
the Den.jcratic convention. It Is understood the Populists will nominate Bryan, but they desire to have a Populist
candidate for vice president. This was
the object of selecting Sioux Falls for a
convention, to get away from the Democracy and anticipate action by that
party. The Populists thought that if
they chose a candidate for the vice
presidency the Democratic convention
might nominate the same man. But
they will probably be caved down the
bank by the Democrats. It Is very confusing to have two candidates running
with Bryan, as was the case In 1896,
when Watson was the representative
of the Populists. Hence the scheme to
get the Populists to Kansas City to yoke
them up.

Ten Million Dollar Country.

The secretary of the cattle sanitary
board of New Mexico, reports that the
shipments of cattle from the territory
last year had a value of $3,847,532. He
could not ascertain the value of animals
slaughtered within the territory as hide
shipments can be made without Inspec
tion. Perhaps the value of wool and
sheep sent from New Mexico during the
year was not less than that of cattle,
while the value of ores and precious
metals produced from the mines was
equal to about three more millions of
dollars. New Mexico is getting to be a
very rich territory. Certainly much
of the money received from these prod
to pay
ucts went
transportation
charges, but the large deposits In the
banks of the territory show that a satisfactory margin of profit remained to
the people. New Mexico is a long way
from being a pauper land. While the
earnings of the producers largely go
eastward for supples, still the people
are accumulating money and are well
out of debt. Henceforth they can ac
cumulate more rapidly as the Interest
charges most of them have had to meet
In other years have been cut off and
cash talks down prices of supplies when
It comes to buying.
Swapping Bonds.

Under the new financial bill the government will redeem a large number of
outstanding bonds bearing four and five
per cent interest, with new ones bearing
two per cent. None will be put on Gale
by the government, but if the owners
wish to exchange bonds which may soon
expire for the new ones having longer
to run, they can do so and receive a premium in cash sufficient to bring the interest rate up to two and
per
cent for their term of duration.. Thus
the holder of a bond for $1,000 may surrender It and receive a new bond and
$100 in cash to make up In part for the
loss of interst, he will suffer by the surrender of a bond bearing a higher rate
of interest. Still the government will
greatly reduce the amount of Interest
now being paid. The national banks,
which are allowed to issue notes according to the amount of government
bonds they deposit, are eager to secure
the new bonds and In some cases are already making contracts with holdeis of
the old bonds for the purchase of the
new ones to be received, and paying si
premium of from five to six cents on the
dollar for the securities.
one-four- th

The Loud postal bill should be passed

New Mexico Would Grow.

writer in a paper published In a locality where opposition to anything favored by the rest of the territory Is the
rule of action of an element contends
that statehood Is not necessary for the
advancement of the material Interests
of New Mexico, and declares that the
A

Increased
number
Investments
of
proves this. New Mexico Is certainly regarded more favorably by investors
than of yore, but this is largely due to
the fact that discussion of the statehood bill has brought about a general
knowledge that the territory Is worthy
of admission, even If the privilege be
not granted, and there is a general Impression everywhere that favorable action upon the claims of the territory
will not be much longer delayed, now
that the nation Is broadening In its
ideas with reference to the treatment of
annexed territory and people of other
than Anglo-Saxo- n
lineage. Never yet
has a state been created without a decided) movement of Immigrants and
capital to the state, and It Is fair to
presume that where one dollar or one
person seeks New Mexico now, ten
would come directly following admission as a state, and the movement
would begin even earlier upon assurance that such action would be taken
by congress at an early date. All that
New Mextoo needs to maka hsr spring
forward la mors people, with more
mosey to establish new Industries and
Aevelap the resources of the territory.

The Department of Agriculture In
vestigates the Conditions and
Needs of the West.
FAYORS

LEASE

A

SYSTEM

Experiments with JrasBes and Forage Plants
From Asia That May Grow Upon the
Elevated Lands of This Region
Without Irrigation,
An interesting and valuable report issued by the department of agriculture
upon the grasses, forage plants and forage conditions of the eastern Rocky
mountain region was made by Thomas
A. Williams, assistant agrostologist of
the department, who for three years
has, with the aid of field agents, carried
The .field agents
on investigations.
have, by means of wagon trips and excursions on horseback, penetrated remote localities and made extensive collections of specimens and seeds, obtaining all data possible relating to the
question of forage supply.
The character of the soil of the eastern Rocky mountain region is exceed
ingly varied. In the valleys It shows a
light, sandy loam, heavy black loam, or
a stiff clay. In the higher valleys the
is strewn with bowlders
surface
brought down by glaciers or mountain
torrents. In many places the clay soils
contain quantities of alkali and constitute the
"gumbo" and "adobe"
soils. On the plains the soil varies from
a sandy to a clay loam. Throughout the
greater part of the region the subsoil is
clayey, but In some localities is quite
gravelly. Over the entire region the soli
is characterized by the presence of a
greater or less amount of alkali.
The question of water supply in the
region Is treated at some length by the
report. A great evil Is the destruction
of timber and underbrush at the head
of the streams through fires. The exces
sive trampling of the stock and conse.
quent packing of the soil and the
of vegetation in the lmmedl'
ate vicinity of the springs and small
ts
for many
streams
responsible
streams drying up. These changes In
natural conditions result in freshets
during the spring and drouths In the
summer and fall.
The aspect of the forage question has
changed materially throughout the
eastern Rocky mountain region In the
past ten or fifteen years. Formerly
there was but little land cultivated
many of the early settlers were engaged
in mining, and had little time or incli
nation for agricultural pursuits. Others
noticing the great opportunities for cat
tie raising, established large ranches,
and these controlled large stretches of
country and naturally discouraged tak
Ing up tillable lands for general agri
cultural purposes. Dry seasons and the
large Increase In stock soon overcrowded the ranges,
and stockmen were
forced to provide forage for stock to
carry It through the winter. This led
to fencing hay meadows, and the cultl
vation of alfalfa, timothy, and other
hay and forage crops.
One of the greatest needs of the re
?Ion under present conditions Is a hay
plant that will endure the dry weather
and afford profitable yields. In locali
ties where water can be had for lrriga
tlon there is usually little difficulty In
'alslng plenty of alfalfa, and then the
need Is for a supplementary hay or
in order that the alfalfa may be
fed to the best advantage. ' For much
the greater portion of the region, how
ever, Irrigation is Impossible, and here
grass or forage crop
i
Is much needed. Of scarcely less impor
tance than winter feed is the need of
early pasturage.
There Is a period of a month or so
after the breaking up of winter and before the native grasses get started
which Is one of the most critical for
'anchmen. Stockmen say that If some
grass could be introduced that would
nrovide pasturage earlier than the na
five grasses do It would be worth many
thousands of dollars to them annually.
A good forage plant ts needed also that
will grow and mature above the
level without the aid of Irrigation,
The report contains a very complete
description of the cultivated grasses
and forage plants of the region, the na
tlve grasses and forage plants, the na
tive pasture grasses, the native clovers,
vetches and lupines, the ruBhes and
sedges, and the miscellaneous native
forage plants.

From a
G. A R. Man
'My attack of miller's Asthma was very
bad. I was afraid to lie down at night for
fear of smothering. 1 couldn't got my breath.

Nomatterit all the
doors and windows
in the house were
open, it seemed as
if there was no air
and that I must
surely smother to
death. Mr. W.B.
Long, of this city,
called my attention
to Acker's English
Remedy for Throat
and Lung Troubles. I thought Utile of it but bought
abottleinthehopes
that it might help
ne a little. It gave
me wonderful relief, and the second
bottle cured me
coniDletelv. Mv re
covery is permanent, too, for ever since I
fiave not had the slightest return of my old
enemy. I consider Acker's English Remedy
By long odds the best medicine in the world
lor backing coughs, astnraa ana Droncmns.
ft completely masters those stubborn diseases that many people wrongly suppose to
be incurable. If sufferers willjust try a single bottle, it will prove every word I have
laid, and more too." (Signed.)
John D. Elliott,
Commander John Megarah Post, No. 132,
Portland, Mich.
Sold at 25c., 60c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada; and in
at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
pour druggist, and get your money back.
Kng-an-

W.

We authorize the above guarantee.
U. BOOKER fc CO.. froprietors, A'fll

for.

BARGAIN COUNTER
FOE THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE
HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
BON-TO-

of $25,000,000 such deepening
channel of the rivers can be made as
will admit of ocean vessels going from
the lakes to tidewater. The Chicago
drainage canal alone has cost $35,000,000.
There are numerous lines of railway
from the lakes to the gulf which make
it unnecessary for the government to
establish a transportation system In
that direction, though doubtless such a
deep waterway would help to build up
much more traffic than at present exists, and cause much of the shipping
which now goes to the Atlantic to seek
the gulf. Of course, once launched upon this undertaking, the government
would have to spend many times
Meantime the boosters of this
scheme would doubtless object to the
government reclaiming Its own lands In
the west through a system of Irrigation
reservoirs for the storage of flood wa
ters of streams.
Trust Legislation.

The industrial commission which has
investigated trusts has recommended to
congress that legislation should be enacted which will require combinations
to give publicity to their transactions,
or that government officers should do
thie by authority of law. This line of
action has been suggested by others.
The effect would be good as far as It
goes, for the public would learn some
things which would serve to bring
about restraining laws and also keep
many people from losing their money
by Investing in securities of combinations which now manage to deceive.
Congress should at once get down to
this subject and pass legislation which
can apply to the forms of combinations
now In vogue, the Sherman anti-trulaw enacted by a Republican congress
many years ago not covering the methods under which trusts are formed nowadays, when pooling to maintain prices
Is not followed. The Sherman law has
been sustained by the supreme court,
but the corporations do not now pool.
One buys others and maintains a molaw Is
nopoly. Therefore an
needed to hold down combinations in
restraint of trade. The Democrats will
not be true to their record of opposition
If they do not object to the passage of
law that Republicans
any anti-trumay offer. The Democracy does not
want anti-trulaws passed before the
election, for their party would lose one
of Its subjects for talk, and would
rather not have the trusts suppressed
than for Republicans to accomplish the
Job successfully. When the national
convention meets at Philadelphia expressions In favor of legislation to restrain injurious business combinations
should not be necessary, for there
should be sn Indorsement of laws on
that subject enacted by the present
congress before political conventions
assemble.
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IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes tho man, It's tbo whole
suit, it's material, stylo, cut and general

Montoauma Lodge No. t, A.
Regular communication flrat Monday
eaoh month at Masonic rHP
rec l ;ou p. in.
Jf. A A. M.

workmanship. We will Insuro you all
these essentials. New goods arriving
Tailor made garments,
daily.
just
bought, 811.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.

W. 8. HABHMN,
(17

F. P. Ckiohton,

For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
On this space.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK.
Phone No. 38.
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W DUDROW.
Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome inAt Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $U0.
manufactured by the Santa Fe i'lligree
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and $75.
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co, Parlies
Renting.
jewelry
filigree
buying
anticipating
e
should call at our store and inspect
E..S. ANDREWS.
purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K O D A K S.
That small stores often have large
We have some Special Bargains in bargains. We have just opened one of
KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
present stock to make room for a new of
well as quality will please you.
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodakisup-plles- .
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
FISCHER & CO.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
One-thir- d

'

Regarding Improvement of the ranges
the report says that one of the most Important factors would be the establishment of some system of control which

FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
would allow the rancher the exclusive sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
for souvenir gifts. Everyright to graze his stock on a given piece Bros, spoons
thing In Silver. Pop her tho question
of land for a long term of years.
and buy her the ring at
In connection with the investigations
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
of forage conditions in the Itocky mounconwill
tain region, the department
duct a series of experiments with for- ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
age plants and grasses which are grown
If they are I can tit them. I am makupon the great plateaus of Asia with- ing special prices on my entire winter
out moisture and with but little rainfall. stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
If found adaptable to the elevated shoes and there are many interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
plains of the eastern Kocky mountain bargains.
Shoes.
region an effort will be made to have Camp
A foot of style at bargain price.
ranchmen of this region supplied with
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
seeds of these grasses and plants for Repairing.
use In reseeding exhausted lands.
.
.
P. F. IIANLEY.
SAN JUAN STOCK INTERESTS.
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors

ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
brands. Come In and help us along.
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
New Orleans Flu. It will appeal to ycur
better taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Lacome, Prop.

t

Secretary.

Banta Ve Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convooatlou second
Monday In each month at Mo."

A DAMP PROPOSITION

onio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabous Eldodt,
H. P.

Ahthub Sslioman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
E, T. Regular oonelave fourth
Monday In each month at Mu
aonlc Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. Q. Cahtvkiqht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,
Reoorder.

I.

O. O.
LODOB
PARADISB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meet,
every Thuraday even.

hall Vlaltlug brothers always welcome.
F. 0. WlSLBY, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
ouu
r , : jteguiar eommunioatiouxna wnuuu Fefourth
Tuesday of each month at Odd
llow' hall; vialtlne-- patriarcha weloome,
J. E. Haini., Scribe.
MYRTLE KEBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1, 0. O.
P.: Regular meeting flrat and third Tueeday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brotheraand sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib TanAbbdell, Noble Grand.
Mibb Taesia Call, Secretary.
LODGE No.

iZTLAN

8,

I. O. O. F., meet

Fellows hall
tverr Friday evening in Odd brother!
welSan Pranoisoo atreet. Tlaltlng
N. G.
L. M.

oome.

John

C.

Ssabs, Secretary.

Bhown,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
IC.
In the heart of the city; elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice large
office; electric lights; the onlv hotel SANTA FE LODGE No. t, E. of P.7:30Regular
o'eloch
in every meeting every Tueaday evening at
heated by steam;
at 'Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
David M. Whitb,
weloome.
respect.
Chancellor Commander,
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
W. N. Townbsbd,
K.ofB.andS.
Proprietor.

OF F.

first-cla-

eor-di-

BARGAINS TO YOU,
Means Cape Nome to me, thirty days,
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meeti
we make the turns. A bouse full of every aecond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. S. Habboun, Master Workman.
Cost no object. You know the
goods.
Johs C. Sbabs, Reoorder

and Cigars.
The Bangs Has Recovered With Best and
Wines
for family
and
Native
Better Prices Invite Stock Growing.
Imported
place.
use. Our Specialties; Old Crow,
In the palmy days of yore, stock
Guckenhelmer Rye, and Taygrowing was at once the most remunerP. O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
ative as well as the most important InSanta Fe, N. M.
In

33. 2?.

J.

H. BLAIN,
San Francisco St,

San Juan county. Fruit
dustry
growing and agriculture were hardly
thought of at that time, the quick and
easy profits in cattle raising being much
more to the taste of the first settlers
than the laborious routine of farm life
EUROPEAN I'l.AiV
and its slower financial reward! In the
days when the cowboy was king, one
man owned as many as ten thousand
head of cattle in San Juan county. The
range was excellent and the prices for
Speoial Rates by ' Week or
Month.
cattle ruled high, and money Is said to
have been more plentiful than it has
ever been since. There were two causes
that put and end to this condition of
affairs. In the first place, the great
slump in live stock prices knocked the
B
profits all in a heap and then the constant crowding of the range finally
killed out the gsass and left the cattlemen without a winter feeding ground.
Ranchmen and orchardlsts then came
in and, taking out ditches everywhere,
TO
built the edifice of the county's great- r-lCness on a stronger and surer foundation.
SIFKElsra-S.- )
,
The open winter Just passed calls attention anew to the possibilities of San
Juan county as a
country. During late years of comparative rest the range has recovered
something of its past value, and the
great fields of alfalfa in our valleys are
guarantees against excessive losses even in the severest winter. The combination of winter and summer ranges
4'
granted by San Juan county mesas on
one hand and mountain meadows on
the other, makes a live stock country
hard to beat.
Since live stock prices have advanced
to their former figures, the range quesCelebrated Hot Springe are located in the mldat of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellera, twenty-fiv- e
milea weat of Taoa, and fifty miles north of
tion again becomes of prime moment.
Fe, and about twelve milea from Barranca Station on the Denver
San Juan county's cattle growers and
A Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a dally line of staves run to the
Springe. The temperature of these waters la from 80S to 122. Thegasea
sheep owners have lately organized
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
bodies
for
round. There la now a eommodloua hotel for the convenience of Invallda
and
profseparate
protection
andtouriata. These waters oontaln 1680.24 gralna of alkaline talta to the
it, and the ranchmen who are heavy
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficaoy.
sellers of hay to the stockmen each
been thoroughly. tested by the miraoulous curea at-of theae
has
. i waters
.1 i
13
;
V
..n
i ,i
.1
ul
year, are concerned in all that pertains
IConaumptlon. Malaria, Brlght'a Dlaeaae of the KIdneya, Syphilitic and
to the stock business. It is suggested
Mercurial Atfectlona, Snrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- sz.ou per day. il educed
piainta. etc., etc. Hoard, iioufinar and
that some way should be found to fix a
rates given by the month. Thia retort laBatning,
attractive at all seasons and l
oan
leave Santa Fe at 10:08
OJo
all
winter.
uniform price for hay. In this direction,
for
Callente
Paaaengera
open
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at S p. m. the aame day. Fare for the round
It Is conceded that a uniform, fixed and
rrom
runner
aanta
re
to
si.
For
ujo uauente,
trip
particular! auareaa
equitable price each season would in'
vite larger herds to the valleys for win
ter feeding. As it is, cattlemen are
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Kexioo
quoted prices varying from one to three
dollars on the ton.
The welfare of the county dictates
that all efforts be made to secure the
assistance of the stockmen,, who put
money In circulation and help to tide
Contagious blood poison is absolute!) over the years when fruit does not
beyond the skill of the doctors They prove a profitable asset Aztec Index.
may dose a patient for years on theii
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
Those who have poor looking letter
rill never be rid of the disease ; on the
should see the engraved and emother hand, his condition will grow heads
bossed
supplied from the New
Steadily worse. 8. 8. 8. is the only cure Mexicanstationery
office. A thousand sheets cost
(or this terrible affliotion, because it is bat little more
than inferior articles.
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
"
from the system.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
NOTICE OF SALE.
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
I was afflicted with Blond Pnlsnn. and the
-.
best doctori did me ao good, though I took District Court, Santa Fe County Matias Pomlngues and others, vs. Albianeir ueauneai raiin-fullSession Begins September, 99, Ends June, 1900.
In fact, I seemed
no Ortega and others.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for S00 Students.
to get worse all the Notice
is hereby given that pursuant
while. I took almost
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
blood to a decree of this court made on the
very
all conveniences.
baths, water-workremedy, bat they did not
seem to reach the die 6th day of March, 1900, I, the undersession.
900
and
per
Tuition,
board,
laundry,
ease, end had no effect signed referee, will sell at public aucSession Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
whatever. I was disheartened, for It seemed tion at the front door of the county
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
that I would never ba court house in the City of Santa Fe, on
cured. At the advice of
Nathan"JanipRoswell,
10
o'clock a,
a friend I then took Saturday, April 7, 1900, at
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
8. 8. 8.. and becan tolm
comCharles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
I continued th m., the premises described in the
toot.
Cameron, Eddy,
medicine, sad it eared me completely, bulla plaint in this action, with the exception
lac ut my health and Increasing my appetite. of the land decreed to the Atchison, To
particulars address:
Although this was ten years ego, I have a aval
,. .
& Santa Fe Railway Company, of
ret had a sign of the dUeae W.to S.return.
peka
NsWaMK.
feupcrliuenacni
the patented land within the boundaries
Staunton, Va.
ts
to
continue of said premises, and of the tract of 160
It like
to take potash tvnd mercury; besides acres claimed by Jose Maria Samosa.
totally aestroyingitne digestion, tney Said land will be sold as far as practicdry up tne marrow in tne Donee, pro- able In legal subdivisions, in tracts not
ducing a stiffness and swelling of the exceeding (HO acres in area, to suit the
joints, causing tne nair to ran oat, ana convenience of purchasers. The prem
completely wrecking the system.
ises to' be sold constitute a portion of
the Sebastian de Vargas grant. Terms
cash. The land will be sold free of Incumbrances, as the decree provides for
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and ts the payment of the Hen of the United
the only blood remedy free from theet States for survey, and of accrued taxes,
'
out of the proceeds of sale.
dangerous minerals.
All kind of Bovt h wd flslehed Lambert TeneY looting at
Book on
sent free bj
' AM ADO CHAVBi. Referee,
Doom Also, vtny oil
UMloiNMllartsMMott WtadoM
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Oa,
'
'
Chrain
v,
ante Fe, X. tL, Vercft f, WW.
feaetl Transfer BmtlnoM M4 teal In Eay
drouth-resista-

SOCIETIES.

(FOK SPECIAL fEATUHES.)

Hotel

OALIEITTE

for-sg- e,

and the cheap trash now mailed as
For a Deep Waterway.
"circulating libraries" not be freighted
advocates of a deep waterway
The
by the government for the piratical from the
great lakes to the gulf of
publishers at less than the cost of han- Mexico claim that
by the expenditure
dling. The law allowing a low rate upof the
on newspapers and periodicals was Intended to help the public to secure
newspaper reading, but not to open the
malls to yellow-bac- k
novels. Legitimate book publishers do not seek to
force their wares Into the malls, but the
pirates who steal the products of writers and print poor stories upon poor
paper, with poor type, manage to get
their stuff Into the malls under the
guise of periodicals, thus furnishing to
the public much that should not be read
and would not be but for the cheapness
afforded through misuse of the malls.
While congress permits the law to
stand under which this stuff is handled
there will be a deficit In the postofflce
department. When this abuse shall be
topped penny postage will be given to
the people and money be saved for every family in the land. Good books can
till be had cheaply enough to permit
all to have plenty of reading; and the
waste of time upon circulating trash
that Is neltherlnstructlve nor entertaining after the mental capacity of the
people has become used to better literary food will be saved. But purely as a
matter of business, the government
should stop hauling the publications of
fiction houses at a loss, which has to be
made up by appropriations from the
public funds, which come from the

GRASSES

RANGE

(HOT

stock-produci-

nt

O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
era are Invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andkbws Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

UAKDS.,

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will praottoe in all terri,
torial courts. Eaat Las Vegas, N, M.
Office

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection, and

learchlnc titles a specialty.

Lawyer

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Santa Ve, New Mexico. Ofltoo

Catron Bloek.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. U. Land and
mining Dullness a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
the
Attorney at Law. District attorney for San
1st judiolal dlstilot, counties of Santa Fe,
all
in
Taos.
Practices
and
Rio
Arriba
Juan,
court of the territory. Offioes in the
Fe
Santa
and
House,
Court
Building
NtwMexloo.
B.

A.FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"P." Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlees In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
M.xloo.
A.B.RBNBHAN,

ornsy at Law. Praotlees In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Si legelberg Block.
Atl

5,000-fo-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

'

jctors Can't
Cure It!

JJKNTlMTt.
D. W.MANLBT,
uvuvibsi vmuch ujVAi vr span wi uwi

wa

ovrP.sWhr'a Drugstore,

a

aeausnai

"

UHi-M-

I

Instituted

"Roswell, New Mexico.

'

ttoam-heate-

s,

d;

J.O.

JAS. Q. M1ADOBS

nt

8.B.LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Catron Block, E Piatt. Represents the largest comdoing bualnaaa in the territory of
ewMexlooTln both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Side of

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

S.S.S.rTrh8Blood

imvBAjrca.

CHA0.X7. DUDBOT7, Prop
OAIL & TRANSFER,
LUHDEft AHD FEED.
u ud

1 PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AMO
MAMCC

0RDO

&

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

RYJ

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time
loaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. in.
2 arrives KIPaso. . 7:15 p. ui.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. , . 8:80 p. m.
.Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
o Nogais, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
.
d White Oaks,
,
;

Train No.
Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on tne. .
AUM0G0RD0

1

SACRAMENTO

8WIM

MQUKTA1M

-- THAT FAMOUS

.

y.

ROUTE"

"CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Off At

'

"Cloudoroft"

The Breathing Spot of the atoothwesi
'
Tor Information of any kind regarding '
sserellroedsortht country adjacenf thftttt.'

itq.onor

writs to

If.-

'
- at

.

tin s? cm.
-

e s its

Siberian Exiling to Be Proalalted.
Tho thought of exiled Russian crlm

inala clanging the r way ever tliu snows
ot the Siberian plains toa Wo of ternni
desolation is ono of honor. It is now
rumored that this harbarous custom
Is to bo abolished,
and that Slborla
which is really a fertile country, Is to bo
This nes will be wol
cultivated.
coined as iovfullv bv tho far awav con
vlcts as is the fact by exiles of health
that IIoBtettnr'3 Stomach Bitters cures
remedies
Other
dyspesia.
clUirn to cure. That Is all. Tho Bitter
not only claim to cure, but has done
for fifty years.
It cures Indigestion
constipation, biliousness, malaria, fever
and ague, liver and kidney troubles l
is the tost medicine lu the world for
this time of tho year.
A Matter of Management.
"Do you think the public will regard
mis piay as immoral " askea tne siar.
"It depends," replied the author, "on
what kind of a manager you get. If you
have some ono who goes to sleep at his
work it probably won't get donouncedat
an.
Washington star.
HE POOLED THE SURGEONS.
AH doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per
formed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve; the
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
Salve in the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.

'

Fully Resigned to It.
"I wish you, please, sub, write me a
'Dituary on the death er my las' wife.
"Why

how many have you had?"

"Ef I don't dlsremember,

was de seventh."

suh,' she

"I suppose vou want mo to put in
"We would not call her back again, ':
aon't you?"
"Yes, suh let her stay dar, too!"
Atlanta Constitution,
GLORIOUS NEWS
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wash
ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles ot
Eleotrio Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which hatt caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her health Is excellent." This shows what thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents.' Sold by
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
A Boarding House Expert.
"How's your new cook?"
"she's great. She cooks prunes so
you can't tell 'em from dried peaches,
and she cooks dried peaches so you can't
tell them from prunes." Indianapolis

journal.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Fills, the wonderful Stomach and
uiver emeuy, gives a spienaia appetite, sound digestion and a regular bodily habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25c at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.

.

FARMING BY IRRIGATION.

Facts Written By a San Juan County Man
For Guidance of Others.
V. J. Wright, a successful agriculturalist of Aztec, writes: "My practice has
been to not allow the same crop to be
planted on one plot or field more than
twice before changing to some other
crop. Say we begin with corn for the
first crop. For the small farmer this
crop should be followed with winter
wheat in September. It should be put
in with double shovels among the corn
stalks. My plan is to follow immediately with ft large
plev,
making two furrows In each corn row
and irrigate by placing in the border of
d
my head ditch a small box made
the length of common laths nailed
together, and putting one in the lateral
at each plow furrow, sinking the funnel
to the bottom of the furrow 'so as to
give all possible water pressure.
"On our mesa lands we do not run
water to exceed lflO yards, when we
catch up the water in a cross lateral
and redistribute it the next 150 yards,
and so on to the end of the field. When
my wheat is harvested and removed
from the ground, which should be done
as soon as possible after curing, I plow
the stubble under as deep as convenient,
say 8 to 10 inches, and sow to the same
thirty varieties of peas. Sow broadcast
and furrow out with a large single'
shovel plow, not exceeding 2Vs feet
SLpart, and irrigate as before. In the
fall, with the appearance of the first
frost, or the first week in September,
sow to winter grain and irrigate as in
the first instance.
'The reason for not running water
further at a time before catching up
and redistributing it is that our mesa
lands absorb water so rapidly that the
end of the plot next the lateral gets too
much water, and does not yield in grain
as does the lower end of the plot. The
pea crop can be plowed under by at
tachlng a heavy chain to the right hand
end of the whippletree so as to drag in
tne rurrow just in front of the plow, or
the furrow can be turned with a knot
in the chain for additional weight, and
with
forming somewhat of a
the other end attached to the beam of
the plow a few inches forward of the
mold board. The corrugating can be
done as before, but somewhat wider,
say 3 or 4 feet wide.
'Water at intervals during the fall
and early winter so as to thoroughly de
compose the pea crop so that the soil
will have absorbed all of the available
plant food contained therein. This will
be quite materially assisted by the win
ter freezes. Now our plot is ready by
spring to again be sown to any crop
fancy may dictate. If sown to small
grain our plan would be first to smooth
the surface a little with a harrow or
drag and sow by broadcasting and plow
in the grain with a
plow to
the depth of three inches. Our soil is
so very light and sandy that I have
rarely or never known the seed to de
cay from cold or wet weather, as in the
cast. I would prefer clover as a fertilizer for a place of sixty acres or over;
because clover sod can be broken with
e
common
team, while it
e
team and an
takes a good
extra strong, heavy plow to break alfalfa sod, besides an extra hand to
drive."
single-shov-

one-thir-

"The doctor said
I must not ride. In
"This is to certify that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the best
that I ever used," writes
Mrs. M. Hartrick, of Deuister, Oswego,
v.
o.,
"it is

blood-purifi-

fill

about three years since
my health began to fail.
Iast September I gave
out entirely with
what the physicians pronounced
of
enlargement
Could
the liver.
not do anything:
my baclc pained
me all the time;
the doctor said X
must not ride, iu
fact I could not
ride nor walk, nor
hardly sit still ;
could not lie on
I commy right side.
menced taking the 'Golden Medical Discovery and
' Pellets 'took them for
three months, and still
continue the ' Pellets.' I
will he glad if I can say
anything to help those
who are suffering. You
can publish this letter if
you think best."

Ml

BALDY'S GOLDEN

SLOPES.

Its Sides

Muoh Tellow Stuff Has
Been Washed.

le

e,

two-hor-

two-hors-

Beoeption Music
"Shall I sing or play, Mr. Boredbost?"
"Oh, it doesn't matter, Miss Bimm
whichever you think you can do without
interrupting the flow of conversation."
Detroit Free Press.

YOUR FACE

tain-hea-

Mr.

Mldnieht Philosophy.
Squills

Quickl

Quick!

I believe there are burglars
stairs. Go down and see.
up!

Wake

.

Mr. Squills

(sleepily)

d,

Labor Saving.

down-

NoneneI

'You say he went to tho Legislature
mrougn your inuuonce?
fls, answered senator sorghum.
"Did he introduce any bills?"
"No. He never could have handled
all that money in bills. I gave him a
book tun of signed checks;
Washing
ton Star.

Nothing but a cat.
There!
Mrs. S. Hark!
I know
there are burglarB downstairs.
Well er if you
Mr. 8. (nervously)
The modern and most effective cure
know they are there it's no use going for
constipation and all liver troubles
down to find out. N. Y. Weekly,
the famous little pills known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy
None of His Iltulnea.
'Sir," began young Timkins, as he
Didn't Spend It All.
entered the pretence of the dear girl's
"I want you to prescribe for my wife,
father, "I want to marry your
doctor."
"What's the matter with her?"
me
with
bother
don't
"Oh,
your
"I don't know, but I am sure there Is
old
the
troubles," interrupted
gentle- something; she went shopping yesterman. "She told me some time ago that day, and brought homQpartof the money
so
she intended to marry you,
you'll I gave her." Harper's Bazar.
have to settle it between yourselves.'
An Editor's Ufe Saved by Chamber- -'
s.
'
Iain's Cough Remedy.
Troat Conference.
the early part of October, 1896,
During
to stand off the grocery
d
For some sugar and ham and a pound or f contracted a bad cold which settled on

Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im- pure blood makes Itself apparent in a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimplea
and Skin Eruptions. ' it you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
tea,
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
But the grocer said "Nit,
No trust not a bit,
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
advocate test"
I'm an
purifiers fall; knowing this,
Baltimore American.
we sell every bottle on a positive guarOF COIBS13 IT'S HBAS.
antee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Tit-Bit-

He-trie-

anti-tru-

The Interval of Peace.
do any penance during Lent,
Mtft Minerva?"
"Yes; I quit mixing up with the
church rows.'' Indianapolis Journal.
"Do-yo-

MOKI TEA

POSIVIVELY

CURES

.1

tLf

SICK

HEADACHE,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the akin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 eta. and
bo eta.
For aale at Fischer's drug store.

"

Ma xwell
The
Dyspepsia Cure
Land 6 rant. . .

SprttiK Chicken.
"Did that farmer guarantee this to
be a spring chicken?"
It artificially digests the food and aids
"Yes, he did. He said he could hardNature in strengthening and reconly catch it. to kill R was so springy."
structing the exhausted digestive orPhiladelphia P.ulletin.
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-aand tonic. No other preparation
Joilarlna; by Appearauaaa.
can approach it in efficiency. It inTommy Say, Jimmie, wot is classio-a- l
stantly relieves and permanently cures
music?
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Jimmie lt' the kind you can't un- Flatulence,
Sour Stomach, Nausea,
derstand unless you wear long hair.
Sick Headache1Gastralgia,Cramps and
N. Y, Journal.
allotherresultsof imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and XI. Large size contains i times
The Average.
smull size. Boole a) about dyspepsia mailed free
"Pa, what's an average man?"
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
"One who thinks his employer's busiIreland's pharmacy.
ness would be run a good deal better if
he could have more to say about it
himself." Chicago
Sot Leedle Churman Ban'.
.ludge-r-Dyou accuse this man of takOae Man's View.
your property?
She It's a woman's privilege to ingBand
Leader Yah! He dake mine
mooslc roll ven I look away.
change her mind, you know.
He Yet, and her age, too, but she
Judge Took you by surprise, eh?
takes her time in doing it,
Band Leadea Yah! He steal a march
Chicago
on me. Chicago Fews.
Kecord.
Never Biaay.
Lewis Dennis, Salem,
says, "KoMrs. Stoeksand What do the papers dol Dyspepsia Cure didInd.,
me more good
mean when they say "money it eaty?"
than anything I ever took." It digests
Mr. Stoeksand That, my dear, it the what you eat and can not help but cure
Innate love in the American heart for dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
a joke. Town Topics.
v
Scandalous
Behavior.
Be Drove Well.
I hyuh de whlto young lady say dat
Husband I was driven to drink.
wire weu, you didn't balk any, she was gwinetor here cut theyuthuh
young lady dat made huh so mad, said
John. Town Topics.
Miss Miami Brown.
It's scan'lons de way dese white folks
Beating the Alps.
Englishman You have some pretty Is actin' answered Mr. Erastus Plnkley,
high buildings in Chicago, haven't you? Fust dey sings coon songs, den dey does
vnicagoan (m lionaon) wen, l should dake walks, an' now dey's gwlne In foh
romark! Why, the tops of some of them carryln' razorsWashington Star.
are covered witn snow the year around
rucK.
ACKER'8 ENGEISH REMEDY WILL STOP
If the reader of this should chance to
A COUGH
know of any one who Is subject to at At any time, and will cure the worst
tacks of bilious colic he can do him n cold in twelve hours, or money refund
greator favor than to tell him of Cham ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Iiemedy. It always gives prompt relief,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
Harmless Old Soul.
Pecos Valley ft Northeastern By.
What kind of a car is this? asked the
old lady, as she boarded a surface car.
Pecos ft Northern Texas By.
Lectrlcl shouted the conductor at hor,
s this the kind you wanted?
Pecos Biver Bailroad.
Well, It'll do as well as any, I s'noso
I've travelled by 'lectrlc, cabin, horse
r
The quick route to market.
dynamite, nitroglycorlne and
uj;e cars, and they've all managed to run
cow
over a
or burst their boilers before
they got anywhere. Nuthin' ain't safe to This line offers exceptional facilities
stock shippers, in the wav of rates.
no more not even slldin' down the eel
lime and shipping conveniences. Good
hvr door.
Chicago News.
water and shipping pens at all principal
There is no better medicine for the points.
excellent pasturago at reasonable
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Rem rates
can be obtained at several points
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and on this line.
Full particulars p:r,mptlv furnished
effectual cures' make It a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly upon application to
cures their coughs and colds, preventing 13. V. Martindell,
D. H, Nichols.
&
G.
F.
A.
pneumonia or other serious conse
P,
General Mgr
Actg.
Amarlllo, Texas.
quences. It also cures croup and has
Carlsbad, N. M.
been used In tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
BY THE
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough it
leBes the tough mucus, making It
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
f
coughing, thus depriving that disease
of all dangerous consequences.
For
you can reach the
sale by A. C. Ireland,
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
TheBivalav
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
I've been taking lessons In skating
conven-ence- s
offers all
said the sweet thing.
cf modern railindeed! sain the hatcnu thing.
way travel. For rates
Yes; I can cut figures, too.
and further inforica
Can you cut your age?
tlon address
Oh,- - yes.
B. J. KUI1
You must be pretty well along then,
was the parting shot of the hateful
Coin'l Agt. El Paso, Tex.
thing. Yonkers States man,

Digests what you eat.

.

cold-sto-

J. I, Bevrv, Loganton, Pa., writes,
take my oath that 1 was
urea oi pneumonia entirely by the use
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors
aued. it also cured my children of The Burlington Bout Changs Tims
On and after
whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
ures coughs, cMds, croup, grippe and
Sunday, February 2tt
throat and lung troubles. Children all the Burlington's Chicago Spsolal
Ike it. Mothers endorse it, . Ireland's
leaves Denver (:00 a. m.
Pharmacy.
arriving Chicago and
Confidence.
Pertle Goodwin Don't tell anybody,
See this ring? Art
(or the world!
Smasher slipped It on my finger last
night.
Meena Zevver Yes, It is nice looking
but it win make a black circle around
your finger before you've worn it a week.
it aid on mine. Udicago Tribune.

ARE

rt

K,

N. M.

SOLO ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burof the food, distress after eat"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
raising
"Why, how mean! , Here I notice ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litCure for my health and life. It cured
me ot lung trouble following grippe." through the keyhole that my lady Is tle tablet
gives immediate relief. 26
Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt prying into the writing desk of my cts. and SO cts.
action of this never falling remedy. It master how can the be to inquisiFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, tive?"
Jugend.
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
A Trio Necessary.
troubles. Its early use prevents conMoth Modest.
When a girl can get a man to teach
sumption. It Is the only harmless rem- Why cry for the moon, my wet laddie?
Is there, then, of toys such, a dearth?
her some game of cards, played by two
edy that gives Immedlatoreaults. IreWhy, child, you want mora than your only, she becomes so stupid that It takes
land' Pharmacy.
daddy,
her a whole winter to learn. Atchison
i
For he only aaks for tht earth.
Globe.
,
Financial Jtuek.
Dttrolt Free Press.
MDid you find any bargains at that
Knew
the lex.
"I think I would go crazy with pain
church baiar, SImpklns?"
"She says she will never, never
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm
"Bargains? I got a two cent popcorn
.r
';
ball for a dollar and a half." Indianap- ry"
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
"It that all she said
olis Journal.
Hermlole, Pa. "I have been: afflicted
'
"Certainly."
Site doesn't Indicate quality. Beware
with rheumatism tor several years and
"Didn't complete the sentence?"
of counterfeit and worthies ialve of
tried remedies without number, but
have
it's
isn't
at
it
"Why,
stands,
complete
-'
fend tot De Witt's Wltsh Hate! Salve, it?" ,
;
Pain Balm is the best Bsdltlns I have
DsWitt'l I the only original. An In- JalllBle cure for titles and .all iktndts I "Hardly, She shenld hevs added ; got hold of." Ons application relieves
Unless I get a chance "Chi cage post. the
siet. Ireland Pharmacy.
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

In Innny California

n,

;
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tracts ao acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and o easy terms s4 m annual payments with 7
drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
per cent interest-AUal-la,
to perfectloa.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with food shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grata and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURE FOR LEASE, fsjr kng terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
dold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

ifii
lite
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Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Elylers, mountains as
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion i, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conauct you mere at tne minimum of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. 8. Lutc, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
out-do-

A Unions Calender.
New Edition ot the Artec Calendar,
January to June, 1800, now on sale' at
ConA. T. ft S. F. Ry. Ticket Office.
tains six separate reproductions In color
(8x11 Inches) of Buroank'i Pueblo Indian portraits the season's art sensation. Also engraved cover represantlng
saslsnt Astes ealendsr stone. A hand
some and, nnlqns souvenir! edition limitcents.
ed! order early. Pries

BUFFET-LIBRAR- Y

CAR
on the Chicago Spoclal Is groat
it la a genuine delight to
ettle down In one of thoaa big, comfortable chairs,
and
windows watch the pi ilns of Nebraska
through plate-glas- s
and the fields of Iowa and Illinois go skimming past you at
I don't know how many miles an hour. Talk about smooth
In that library car
riding! Why, I sat at the writing-des- k
and wiote a letter just as slick as a whistle." Interview with
a well known Denver merchant.

Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago
Special at 8:00 a. m.; the Vestibuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m
Omaha, Chicago, Eansai City, St. Loula.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

i

Keart-to-Eea-

FOR SALE.

In

am wining to

SANTA

TABLETS

Roads.

Firming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.

RAILWAY

lut

DYSPEPSIA

G-nl- f

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

lungs and was neglectod until 1
This paper Is for sale at the
feared that consumption bad appeared drutT store ef J. Ross Forsvili.
In an incipient state. I was constantly
lerriuos, new aexico.
coughing and trying to expel something
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
and after giving tho local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result wag immediate
Improvement, and after I had used three Excursions
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state. B. 8. Edwabdb, Pub To tie
Usher ot The Review, Wyaut, 111. For
Yin the lanta Fe Route.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Three timet a week from Santa Fe
A Wonder.
In Improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
"Well sir," said the man who had Just
come from tne concert "i nave neard
Better than ever before, at lowest
the most wonderful violinist In the world
possible rates.
this evenlngl"
Experienced excursion conductors,
Also dally service between Santa Fe
"Who Is he?".
ana Kansas uity ana umcago.
"I've forgotten hit name, but he didn't
Correspondence solicited. ,.
spend much more then nan the time he
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
was on the stage In tuning bis instruTHB ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FB XT,
ment." Chicago Times-HeralACKER'8

Union Pacific, Denver &

-

Denver Office

O. W. VALLERY,

St. Louis 2:15 p. m.
NEXT DAT.
The service Is as food
as the time is fast
sleepers, diner,
library and chair cars.
One of the sleepers
comes through from San Francisco.
You can get aboard It
in Colorado
AT TOUR OWN HOME
and go right through to Chicago
without a single change
of cars.
Q. W. Vallery, Oen'l Agent,
103 Seventeenth St.,
Denver, Colo.

1039 Seventeenth Street.

Geuebai. Aoknt.

4THROUGH PAST PRBHGT 4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

BUBLXNOTON BOUTS
Nsw Time Card, Tsbruary 8ft.
Chieago Speoial leave Denver 9:00 a, m,
VMtlbuled Vher leave Denver 10:00 p. m.
For Omaha. Chicago, Kanta City, St. Louli.
Tioket at offloe or oonneettng lima,

ECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN
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Season of Meditation.
"I suppose you and your wife will keep
Lent?"
"Yes; I'll think of the money I've spent
and she will think of the money she intends to spend." Chicago Record.

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

1

my

st

CM

Times-Heral-

If Mrs. Hartrick
had begun the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
when her "health
began to mil," she frould have saved
that three years of increasing tmserv.
until she " gave out entirely," For diseases of the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition there is no known
remedy to compare with " Golden Med
ical Discovery." It reaches the heart
liver and lungs through the stomach and
the blood and its cures are prompt and
permanent. Nothing else will give such
Kooa results.
There is no alcohol or opium or other
narcotic container! in uoiuen Medical
Discovery." There is nothing "just as
gooa as uus remeay. uon t experiment on yourself with substitutes.

From

Tit-Bit-

nt

four-hors-

Keflex Benefit:
Brown. Well, are you arranging any
.Lenten discipline tor yourseii, Mr.
Jones?
Jones.
es; I'm going to try not to
get mad at my wife for going to church
so much. Indianapolis Journal.
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
measles induced serious lung trouble,
which ended in Consumption. I had fre
quent hemorrhages and coughed night
and day. All my doctors said I must
soon die. Then I began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, which
completely cured me. I would not be
without it even if it cost $5.00 a bottle.
Hundreds have used it on my recommendation, and all say it never falls to
cure Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size, 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

to-la- y

fact I could not ride."

Verily, this is a golden land of
Pick up any rock from the slopes
of Baldy mountain, crush it, pan it,
and you get a string of colors of gold.
the sight of which tingles the blood with
enthusiasm, and fires the mind with en
ergy of purpose, persistent' effort and
persevering industry. Circle the entire
area of the lap of the mountain, the
hills and gulches that reach down from
her crest to meet the valley and plain
everywhere 'tis the same. The gulches,
that have yielded millions, washed
from the loose gravel of their beds, still
giving up their golden treasure-trovThe rocky ridges and spurs, within the
last few months, are being pierced by
many a shaft and tunnel and the secrets
of the rocks, for ages hidden within
their bosom are now being dragged to
light, to bless and lighten the load of
humanity, creation's last and best pro
ductlon. Humbug Gulch, Grouse, Wil
low, Ute Creek and Ponll, each radiating
from a common point, the center of
Baldy's bulk. From where did these
golden grains come If not from Baldy's
side, and heart? With development,
the ore bodies of Baldy will make a rec
ord besides which the yield of placers
will be but Insignificant trlfiefls the
dribbling, as it were, from the foun
the source of supply the
quartz leads of Old Baldy's slopes.
L. T. Travis, Agent Southern R. E., Elizabethtown Mining Bulletin.
Sellna, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
much in praise of One Minute Cough
F. B. Thlrkield, Health Inspector of
Cure. In my case it worked like a Chicago, says, "Kodol
Cure
The only harmless remedy can not be recommended Dyspepsia
charm."
too highly. It
that gives Immediate results. Cures cured me of severe dyspepsia."
It di
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all gests what you eat and cures Indigestion,
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's neariourn ana an tonus of dyspepsia,
Pharmacy.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
semi-circ-

Settled for Some Year.
Visiting Curate Ah, my friend, you
should reflect on the fact that we are
and gone
here
Convict You may be 1 ain't.

J.

(Central Time)
Train No. 6 leaves Pecos dally at S:80
. m. Arrive
at Carlsbad at 7:46 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at t:20
a. m. Arrives at Bos-weat 1:50 a. m.;
Amarillo t p. m., connecting with the
A., T. ft 8. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. leaves Amarlllo dally at
:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at S: 46 p.
m.: Carlsbad at 7:80 p. m.
Train No. ( leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Portalee at 7 a. m. Ar
rives at Amarlllo et 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Porta les at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln. White Oak and
Noesl, N; M.. leave Roswell..'N M
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information reeard
Ine the resources of this valley, price
ot lands, etc., address
D. B. NICHOLS

J

AND

SERVICE

IF ASSBNQ-Efi- ,

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passnnger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
new
Handsome
chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comsleepers.
fort combined. For particulars address

F. Darbrsnlre, 8. W. F. & P. A.,

R. W. Curtis, T. F. Sc P. A.,

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

E. P. TURNER,

BLAND,
afltlll-iTl- l

1ST.

M., Via

Coohiti Mining

Dally through
has
service

XaiX

been established via the Santa
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District, through
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

stf lSblrlG U

Denver
Colorado Springs

ruenio

Canon City
La Junta.

820 85 Raton, N. M

Las Vegas, N. M...
le eo Santa Fe, N. M
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M.
15 45 Doming, N. M
18 10

.811 5
.
6 80
.
4 95
.
4 50
.

18 85

13 20
14 45
Trinidad
PasOv'iex..
The Coohltl district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line ot the rich
Oensral Kaaagtr,
old belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
H
or further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or en- Carlsbad, N.
B.W. ZCABTZNSBLL,
dress any stint of ths Santa Fe Route.
flea. Tt, aad Fas Area,
H. 8. Lm, Ajsnt,
W.J. BlaosvO. P. A.,
AauurlUo,Tex. , and Carlsbad, B. K.
Santa Fe, 5. M.
Topeka, Kaa.

Jev
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H. B. CARTWR1GHT

BRO.
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OFFICIAL. MATTERS,
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
apActing Governor Wallace
pointed Hon. B. M. Read, Santa Fe,
Santa Fe county, and Andrew J.
of Swarts, Grant county, notaries
public.
THE ALAMOGORDO TOWNSHIP.
E. M. Solignac, register of the United
States land office at Las Cruces, has issued notice that the Dlat for Alamoeor- (in tnwnshin. hftiner lMn. 1(i Rmirh rnncri
No. 10 east New Mexico principal meridian, will be filed in his office on April
5, after which time applications for entry of such land will be received. It is
compulsory that persons who have filed
desert land entries or any other claims
in this township before Us survey must
file in the land office an affidavit giving
description of their claim by legal subdivisions.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received the following remittances:
From Salome Martinez, collector of
Guadalupe county, $70.19 of 18&9 taxes,
and $8.21 of 1898 taxes; from Henry
Lutz, Lincoln county, $3.38 of 1898 taxes
and $66.23 of 1899 taxes; from Margarito
Romero, collector of San Miguel county,
$263.33 of 1899 taxes, of which $116.82 is
for territorial purposes and $60.43 for
territorial institutions; $171.73 of 1898
taxes, of which $104.87 is for territorial
purposes and $30.67 for territorial institutions; from D. M. Sutherland, collector of 1899 taxes, $42.32.
to-d-

SOUTH

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

xo i

h,

BAKERY

CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
for quality. Sold only In one and two pound tin cans.

mi
r,.
i

FROZEN CREAMS,
A
dainty confection.

Large

-

Boxes

Small Boxes

-

.25

-

10

LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS.
A large assortment
and prices to suit.
25c each, and up.

TOBACCO. CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 5c.

8;

Two Cakes White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
Box of dozen cakes
.25

Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them in packages
and by the ounce and pound.

bill's connected with the lecture course,
a balance was left on hand, which wu
turned into the post fund. A vote of
thanks was extended to Commander
Victory, and especially to Mrs. Wallace
and Mrs. Rivenburg, and Messrs. Ire
lana and Weltmer, for their kindly aid
in making the lecture course a success.
Department Commander George W.
Knaebel stated that the seventeenth an
nual encampment of the order for New
Mexico would be held at Santa Fe April
11 and 12, 1900.
On behalf of Carleton
post a committee, consisting of Post
Commander J. P. Victory," George W.
Knaebel, W. M. Berger, J. R. McFle,
William Bolander, W. S. Fletcher and
Valentine Hurbert, was appointed to
make all the necessary arrangements
for the entertainment of visiting guests.
Resolution Upon Death of A. Collins.
At a meeting of Montezuma Lodge
No. 1,A. P. & A. M. held on the evening
of March 5th 1900, the following resolutions were unanomously adopted.
Inasmuch as it has pleased Almighty
God, in his Inscrutable wisdom, to summon to appear before the grand lodge
above our beloved Brother, Albert Co-

Archbishop Peter Bourgade went to
Las Vegas this forenoon.
William Webster, mine mill builder
and engineer, is In the city from Cer- rlllos.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent of
public instruction, has returned from a
visit to Las Vegas.
Baron Ph. van Zuylen, of Cimarron,
n
a
mining man of Colfax
county, is a visitor in the capital.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Price Cross, of New
Orleans, are in the city on a short visit
with relatives. They are en route to
California.
Miles A. Romney, a merchant at Salt
He
Lake City, arrived last evening.
made a number of purchases of Indian
curiosities and left 'for the north this
forenoon.
Theodore Voorhees, vice president of
the Philadelphia & Reading railroad,
arrived last evening on the special car
He is accompanied by
"Philadelphia."
his family. The party spent the day
seeing the sights of the city. They occupied one of Lowitzkl's new carriages,
drawn by a pair of spanking bays under the guidance of Hyman Lowltzkl.
well-know-

GENERAL CLARK'S COMMENTS.
He DisaDDroves of Tentorial Onvpirnrrmnt
Report On the Collector's Office.
General W. T. Clark of Washington,

special examiner of the treasury department, before leaving for El Paso,
spoke very favorably of the climate, resources and the people of New Mexico.
He thinks New Mexico will be granted
statehood as soon as its people have demonstrated their fitness for self government. Theoretically he does not believe in a territorial form - of government, and believes that all citizens
within the United States should have
equal privileges. He speaks very highly of Judge A. L. Morrison, the internal
revenue collector of New Mexico and
Arizona, and says that his office in the
federal building in this city, is one of
the best, if not the best conducted revenue office in the country. He added
that Judge Morrison has an unusually
able force of assistants, and that he
found all the books and records in perfect condition.-

To Sheep Owner.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8, 1900. Your
attention is respectfully called to section 32 of laws of 1899 requiring that ail
sheep owned by residents of this territory shall be listed and assessed in the
county wherein the owners reside, and
the assessors of the county wherein the
owners reside shall furnish-thowner u
certificate of the number of sheep so
listed.
TELESFOHO RIVE It A,
Assessor in and for Santa Fe County.
e

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa.
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladies' friend.' French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable
remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
Lost Somewhere near the Dudrow
block, a solitaire diamond ring. A suitable reward will be given on return to
Miss Macquarrle, corner Dudrow house.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 59
degrees, at 4:20 p. m.; minimum, 20 de
grees, at 5:15 a. in. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 39 degrees;
mean daily humldltv, 18 per cent.
at 6:00 a. m. today, 33.

G. H. Appleton, Justice of Poace,
Clarksburg, N. J.,says, "DeWitt's Little
uany nisers are the best pills made for
Election Proclamation.
constipation. We use no others." QuickLOUWELSA art pottery is in the same rich shadings of
cure all liver and bowel troubles.
I, the undersigned mayor of the City ly
d
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have made the
Ire'.aud's Pharmacy.
of
in
of
New
Santa
the
Fe,
Territory
brethren; .
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
Whereas, In the death of Brother Co- Mexico, do hereby give notice that the
jardinieres In the west window. We also have a fnll line
"THE NOBLEST MIND
of jardinieres, Bower pots and cuspidores in the less exllins the Masonic order has lost a good, annual election of officers for the City TJva beslt
conibentmet has." Yet, howbrave and true brother and his mother of Santa Fe, will be held' on the first ever
pensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
noble in minB, no man or woman
lodge, Chapman Lodge No. 2, a valuable Tuesday in April, that being on the 3d can have
pertfeot contentment without
member, therefore be It
1900. The officers to be
day of
physical Wealth. The bkwd must be
Resolved, That Montezu na Lodge No. elected April,
at such election being as fol kept punepawl $ie stomach and digestiv-- .
1, which has administered
the last sad
rites over the remains of Brother Collins, lows:
organs in gwxl order. The; beat tmaaras
"I Wonder Why" every good liver
One mayor to serve for the term of for this purpose i Hodd'a
extend to Chapman Lodge No. 2 Its sinSaraaiparllla.
C&RLETON
A.
G.
R.
POST,
cere fraternal sympathy upon their loss. one year.
It promptly cures all blood humors aWd stops at the
One clerk to- - serve for the term of one eruptions and toonies
Besolved, That Montezuma lodge with
Best Cigar in Town. '
up thiet sywteim.
Comrades HcFie and Sanohez Elected to whom our
departed brother was so f re-- 1 year.
Is to be found at the Arcade. Sold
Business Transacted.
Membership
quent a visitor, and whose members held One city treasurer for the term of one The favorite cathartic Is Hood's Pills,
agents for the peer of all cigars the
Oaiieton Post, G. A. R.. held a very held hint In such high esteem, extend to
25c.
year.
Vera Cruz brand.
the
and
of
friends
the
aged
parents
adenthusiastic meeting last night, and
And each of which shall be elected by
deceased
its
brother
heartfelt
condolence
mitted to membership Hon. Pedro San- In
the plurality of votes of the qualified
their great grief.
chez, of Taos, and Hon. J. R. McFle.
Oysters fresh from the bay at the
these
That
be electors of the City of Santa Fe.
resolutions
Besolved,
n.
(Incorporated Feb. ft, 1S99.)
Judge McFie was formerly a member spread upon the record and that copies Also four aldermen, to serve for the
of Phil Sheridan Post of Las Cruces, of the same be sent to the
MRS. It. OREKN, Proprietress.
.
Practical Embalincr and
TELEPHONE
family and to term of two years, as follows:
'V-e- v
which during the lifetime of the la- inapman uoage jno. b.
Opposition to McKinley County.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
One alderman for the first ward.
First Class Accommodations.
mented Colonel Fountain was one of
A. Boylk,
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
The opponents of the creation of McOne alderman for the second ward.
Transient Trade Solicited.
the best posts in New Mexico. Judge
W. M. H. Woodwabd,
One alderman for the third ward.
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.
Kinley county, with Gallup as the counS. O. Cartwrioht,
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal, j
McFie was hardly in his seat when he
One alderman for the fourth ward.
ty seat, have carried the matter to conLivery in Connection.
was unanimously elected chaplain of
Committee.
All of which shall be elected by the gress, where Chairman Knox, of the
Carleton post, vice Mr. Steele, who
of votes of the qualified elec- house committee on territories, has In- CcrrllloK
plurality
New IHciIco
to
failed
qualify. Judge McFle enlisted
tors of each of the four wards of said troduced a bill to disapprove of the legPERSONAL
MENTION,
when quite young, in February, 1864, as
islative act establishing the county.
city respectively.
a private in company E, 30th Illinois
And further notice is hereby given,
All
was
and
Col.
volunteers,
17,
R.
E.
Twitchell
to
discharged
returned
Las that in addition to the election of the the you can eat. and then some. At
July
a
reason
1865,
of
close
war.
of
the
.
the
by
Large tock of Tinware,
Vegas last evening.
city officers aforesaid, there shall be
Mr. Sanchez enlisted September 7, 1861,
Hon F. A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas, elected five members of the board of
HardMrs. Belle Madden Kraus
as captain of company C, 3d New Mex- is in the capital on legal business.
Woodenware,
education of the City of Santa Fe, to
will open up her millinery
ico volunteers,
and was discharged
Hon. Charles F. Easley left yesterday serve for the term of two
years, as
ware, Lamps, etc.
parlors on or about March
March 19, 1862, by reason of expiration afternoon on a business
15.
trip to the follows:
A cordial Invitation is extended to
of service.
south.
the ladles of Santa Fe to call and inspect
One member for the first ward.
PERIODICALS
Post Commander Victory announced
Messrs. Alfredo S. Chaves and Jose D.
the newest things In spring millinery
One member for the second ward.
as chairman of the committee on Sedillo, of Puerto de Luna, are in the
for
season
the
of
of
1900;
yoars
One member for the third ward.
experSCHOOL BOOKS,
ience In largest cities in U. 8., prove her
entertainments, that after paying all city on personal business.
Two members for the fourth ward.
work unequalled and unexcelled; a trial
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Ascencion Kael, the member elected order will
satisfy most skeptical
for the fourth ward last year, not havBuilding, Lower 'Frisco Street.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
ing qualified, therefore one member in
Bon-To- n
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
The
Is
"Because"
popular
said ward shall be elected for one year,
prices, and SDbsrripnonsreoelved for
feed you well.
and the other two years. All of which they
11
periodicsla.
shall be elected by a plurality of the
votes of the qualified electors of each
ward of said city respectively.
by
And I, the said mayor, do also give
notice, that the polls will be opened
Mo.
-- a
06
53. A Dress Pattern,
No. SI
and said election will be held at the
SU Hang-Kercef..
llSdJJL.talfc.
Dining Room Table
following
places, and the following pereft- T
ttnEm Printed OrCloth.
IT"'0'l.lMrJi
sons are hereby named to act as judges
and clerks to conduct said election:
Table Cloth, white with red ban.
In ward No. 1, at the house of Luis
Size 60 x
inches.
Bent postpaid on receipt of a cent
Constante, with Luis Jujan, F. Rlbera
poetaae tamp and 60 signature
y Gonzales and Julian Provencio as
cut rrom wrappers or Arbuckles
and Luis Constante and Slxto
Judges,
Routed L'osee.
121
I:
hi
tfl;sl
Garcia as clerks.
In ward No. 2, at the house of Flavlo
Silva, with Juan B. Sandoval, Jesus
Tapla, Augustin Salcldo as judges, and
P. H. Hill and Seferino Baca as clerks,
looodoooooooaooSl
IS'-EtT'
SS'JES"
In ward No. 3, at Firemen's Hall, with
inf ." I SI
coaKr
John L. Zimmerman, Genovebo Sandov"if1";"1" 1 rJKJ5BSI
intitohed, ooio born- Agwoku.'
IL- II '
val, Victor Garcia as judges, and Papaid on receipt of 8 cent
0e..
and VO
pottage eat
tricio Sandoval and Facundo Ortiz as
NO. 92.
NO. 04. A Pair Of Window Curtains.
from wwppert of
nature (tamp
Ajbncklei' Routed OoBee.
clerks.
Lady's
J7ms!7T-na!- h
In ward No. 4, at the house of Juliana
Vigil y Chavez, with Enos Andrews.
Fle quality
tain a yard
Juan Slsneros and Manuel B. Salazar as
Judges, and Jose Tapla and Roberto
Johnson as clerks.
The polls will be opened at 9 o'clock
a. m and close at 6 p. m. on said elec0f th0 " Am"i
J
if 1 if'
naid'on're
SSx40lDChe.
make, S Inches lon."8enl poat.pald VL
tion day.
2 OB ""'Mora cent nosUseMnrnf and IS nature
I IbIF
gent poet- 11 I 11
oC3 cut from wrapper of Arbucklea' Roaited Coffee.
celpt
In witness whereof, I, as mayor of
reon
W"lll4
ll
W
paid
the City of Santa Fe, have affixed to
this proclamation my official signature,
and caused the same to be attested by
the clerk of said city, and the seal there
of, this fifth day of March, A. D. 1900.
"
A''
j
The J, n, Torrey Ruor I
from wrap.
0f
Seal.)
J. H. SLOAN,
JT
'
known ai the beat made In the United
buckle'
Attested:
be found a full line of
pert of At.
Mayor.
fl
Rit..
Routed Cof-- I
The printed guarantee of tbe manufac.
Will imported wines for family trade..
N. BACA, City cierk.
buckle'
turer
with
ch
Sent
ioe
tuor.
on
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled. Roasted Cof- poat.pald
pnaenan 'fmlki'BS
.
receipt of!) cent nattaceatanip and 98 laaalure cut Irom wrapper of Arbucklea'
,
Rook-woo-

llins;

Whereas, In this life Brother Albert
Collins was faithful tohisMasonicduties,
honorable in all his dealings, respected
by his fellow men and beloved by his
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CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

Palace Hotel,

Bon-To-
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JACOB WELTMER
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Lower Frisco St.

Books andStationery
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which all Coffee Quality Is Compared.
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No. 57.
A Pair of

U

Scissors.
Made

by the

beat

Inch

Coffee.

61. Man'. Belt.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

No. 62.! A Carving Knife and Fork.

Grain leather, tan color, nickel-plate- d
wide,
plated buckle. Belt an buckle and ring. When ordering give
following !
only, give size In Inche
when ordering, from 22 to 28 In. ; from 27 size of waist In Inch. Belts run from S4
to a: In. ; from 33 to M In. gent
poet, to Inches In length. Bent post-pa- id

A

flrstlas

set, mounted with genuine

buck-hor-

handle.

Knife blade

Inches
Sent br expreae, charge prepaid, on receipt uK
paid on receipt of a 9 cent poet, on receipt of 9 cent poatageatamn 9 cent long.
ace
pottage stamp and 00 elgnatnre cut from wrappers of
tamp and 20 aignaturee cut
from tbe wrapper ol Arbuckles'
from
cut
and
30
wrappers
signatures
Routed
Anuwin nuMica looce. was oraering name your neurest KxpreH
Coffee,

Ions.

Sent poet-paon
receipt of 9 cent
Hantaan etamp and
IS nlcnaturea cut
id

of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.

f

oWA

Irom

wrapper
of
ArbocklM'
Routed

GoM.

Routed

No.

jraln leather Ud color IS
in.Ltettyle,
nickel

manu
and wall Unlad-

X

.

-

E111B1!M

American
ed,

mm

Buyer's

Six ln?h blade, hard wrmri h.nfll.

m i mw
j

an

c" POne

No.

64.

A

u well u your Pot
No. 66

A

-

t
MnUhu,
--

No.

Lady's Pen Knife.

Cabinet
brass,
sllyerplated. Sent

Kitchen Knife.

Has two flndy Unlabed blade.
Handle beautifully variegated
In Imitation
of onyx.
Sent

poat.pald aa receipt of it

Will ent bread, slice bam and saw tbe bona Barrlceabl. and hould be In cent poetace atamp anal 30
every Kitchen. Sent peai-pal- d
on
of 3 cent poetaaw
and Ifnataree cut from wrapper
14
natures cut from wrapper ofreceipt
of Arbuckles' Roasted Con.
Arbuckl' Boasted Coffee. stamp

No. 66. A Gentleman's Pooket Knife.

No. 69. A

Gentleman's Watch.

Th " New Haven" Is a watch of the ordinary sin. Btsm
wind and item set, dust proof, nickel-plate- d
case, solid back.
Quick neat movement, highly polished stesl pinion. Modeled
after a ttandard watch, reliable
The printed guar-te-e
of tbe maker accompanies each watch. Sent post-pa- id

knife mad of beat
material and finished In workmanlike manner. Sent postpaid on receipt ofit cent post

Me stamp and 40 altraataras
cut from wrappers of Arbuckl'

67. Picture Frame.

post-pai-

en

d

re.

celpt of I cent
paetaa (tamp
and 1:1 alana.
tares out from
wrappers of
buck!' Boasted
CoOt.

.

'

No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Olook.

J. HURALTER,

o,

Jo. 68. An

XL Revolver.
A

1

Lmmivan-t9''- L

atlffbwt mde material and
workmanship, 13 calibre, cantre-flr- e
double action. Sent by expreee,
eaartree prepaid bp as, oa receipt

fit east poetaae stamp and 130
alaaankroa cut from wrappers of Ar- tackle' Routed Coffee. When ordering

Bam

your 1ieraot

Express Offlc a well aa your Pott Office.
Thh) Is a Dlehirt ol the

I

I

nam your nearest Bxprese Office m well as
your Pott Offio.

la.

arDuckl' Routed

u

Na ttkar part
Coffe
Wiaeagt aN a accented aa a
eaaenarnerwlllttil
Picture aa

OOntloroTO

U2u

Highest standard of Alarm Cloclr
Seamless frame, ornamental nana.,
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty hour with one winding. Seat by expreu, oharae
prepaid, oa receipt ef a eaat
poetaae etamp and 80 elaaa.
tares cut from wrappers of Ar.
buckle' Routed CoOe. When or.
iiim
dertng nam your nearest

receipt of 3 cent poataae atamp and
118
natures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckl' Routed Coffee. When ordering

Wraneer. which ou ar
cut ant and tend to us

ofle

la

No. 70
Porcelain Clock.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully deMovement made by New Haven
corated.
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timeSent
keeper, I Inche high, am width.
bp express, cbarae prepaid by us, on

IOVATTBia AM

til .onmunkitlm It AROUOKLQ

PBIimD

OR CEO BACKOBOinrD.

Office and your Post Offlc

f

u well.

This reDreaenu one naare of a Liat which la fahnd In aaelt
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
package In which the Liat is found th purohaeer bag bought
a definite part of some article to be selected
by him or nor
from the List. inbJect only to the condition that the alenatnra
on ine package i to oa cut oat ana returned to Arbaokl Broa.
aa a vouoner, in accordance witn tne direction! printed la
oonnentlon with each Item llluatrated and described In the Liat
mis L.it will no kept
entiy till Map si, isoo.
page of tbli List will appear In thli paper (bortly,

DI.O0., NOTION DBPT.,

HBYV

ILooo02?y

o,

oa receipt of 3 cent potae atamp and 00 lcnatare
cut from wrappers of Arbucklen' Routed Code.

Boasted Coffee.

Price, Prop.

EUGENIO SENA

Ofllce.

a .
atamp and 30 slcn'aiare

muuI

9 Roasted Coffee.
n,rec?,?,of,
wrappers
Arbuckl'

P.f.'SKS'J

Knfe'
rr-

ir-T-

Office

W. H.

Sheriff KInsell went to Espanola this
forenoon to take charge of a demented
man.
Deputy Sheriff Huber returned this
forenoon from Los Lunas, where he attended court.
A called meeting of the board of education will be held Saturday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
Manufacturer of
Manager Dettelbach has booked the
"Nashville Studenta," a popular glee MEXICll FILIGREE JEWELRY
and minstrel organization, for March SO
AMD STERLING S1LVEB
SDH SPOONS
at the opera house.
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
Justice of the Peace Ascension Guer
W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.
'
rero, of precinct 17, united in marriage tnd repaired. Fine stone setting a speOrders taken at Slaughter' harhm.
Francisco Sandoval Lopes and Miss cialty. Singer sewing machines and sup:
shop, south side of plaza.
Maria Medrano. The witnesses were plies.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesSan Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Jesus Padllla and Juan Padllla. '
days and roturn's on Friday nlsrht: laun.
On the 26th of February, at Chamlta,
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
Rio Arriba county, Miss Apolonla Tru-jlllThe Las Vegas Steam laundrv makes
was married by the parish priest
a specialty or fine laundry work,
of San Juan to Cesario Balaiar. The'
and its work Is first class In all particuyoung people are well known In Santa.
lars.
PHON1 IOT
Fe, where they have many friends.
The following is the revised liat of
places of registration and of registra
tion judges in this city, aa adopted by
the city council: First ward, house of
OLB &SIMT FOB
Louis Constante; Judges, Domingo
Louis Constante and Albino
Alarld. Ward 2, house of Flavlo 811 va: SPRING A BUMMER PATTERN8 FOR 1900
Judge, Adolph P. Hill, Maurlcto Du. SUITS IIi.DK TO OBDKB FIT GC ABANTBKD
ran and Francisco Anaya. Ward 8,
Cleaning and Repairing.
Firemen's hall; judges, John L. ZimEaat Side of piaza. merman, F. Gonzales y Baca and AlThe trade aiinnllarf
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
berto Garcia. Ward 4, houae of Mrs. Low Price. '
Elegant Work. MINVRAL
WATER
oarload. Mall order
Julian! to Vigil y Chaves; judges, Rapromptly filled.
mon Lobato, Jose Inei Mansanares and
Santa Fe
OnadalnpeSt.
Manuel Salasar.
C.
D.
Capt.
Crittenden, superintendent
of the United States national cemetery,
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
I arrived In
says: "One year ago
GO TO
.
Santa Fe, and It was a bright, balmy,
summer day Just like this."
Anastaclo Sandoval, a member of the
GEO. P. ASHlteOSE, Agt.
territorial grand jury, waa dismissed
FOB ALL KIMDS (OF
this morning from service by Judge Laava order at Kerr's barber
shop.
McFle for being drunk last night and
Basket leaTM Toe yat :I0 o'clock
raising a ..disturbance on oatkadral ana returns on rnaay. W pay all
WeetCldaofPlaaa.
zprsis oharg m.

YORK CITY, N. Y.

Merchant Tailor.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

to-d-

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAL! LAUNDRY

